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Commencement 

Reunion 
e ; 

Reunion Roundup Pemestshie 
Friday, June 3 

All Day Registration, Union 
‘ - % a 12:15 p.m. Half C t b 

The annual Alumni Day Dinner, always a sell-out attraction, is Le oa ik wee 

scheduled in Great Hall of the Union at 6:30 p.m. Saturday, June 4. Union 

Early reservations should be made, using the blank on this page. Evening Various Class Events 

The traditional Alumni Day program will follow this dinner. It Alumni Day—Saturday, June 4 

will feature presentation of the coveted “Alumnus of the Year” All Day — Registration, Union 
award. This year’s reuning classes will include loyal Badgers from Events arranged by vari- 

the classes of ’08, 10,15, "17, ’20, ’25, °30, 35, 40, ’45, 50, and’55. TES ERODE ee 
sightseeing, boat rides, 

* : s : . : : : etc. 4 

Parking and Housing: The University will issue special parking 12050 pio Clas luncheon . 

permits for certain areas from the Union information booth on Park 6:30 p.m. Alumni Day Dinner and | 

Street. Housing will not be available this year in University Resi- Program, including pres- | 

dence Halls, since the last final examination is not scheduled until entation of “Alumnus of 
2 : the Year’, Great Hall 

June 4. Alumni are urged to make all reservations as early 

as possible. Sunday, June 5 | 
9:00 a.m.— . 

: 11:00 a.m. Union Terrace Break- | 
When You Return to Madison... fasts | 

for the fellowship and excitement of Commencement—Reunion Weekend, a 4:00 p.m. oe Convocation, 
a ‘ ealer 

icotball game, or for any other reason, ae gone visit more enjoyable by 7200 ft Dalian Band (one 

staying at one of the recommended lodgings listed below. Wopane 

STERLING MOTEL TOWN/CAMPUS MOTEL 7:30 p.m. President Elvehjem’s Re- 
901 W. Beltline ALpine 6-0691 State at Francis ALpine 7—4881 ception, Union 

20 units Range: $7.00-$14.00 46 units Range: $8.50-$15.00 honaay, jube 

CAPITOL MOTEL 5 
TRAVELODGE 881 W. Beltline Alpine 72670 a 
Hwys 12-13-14-18-151 ALpine 6-8365 21 units Range: $7.00-$14.00 ieldhouse ( SAREE 

P i oe _ waukee Commencement 
50 units Range: $9.00—$12.00 When writing for reservations, is at 3:30 p.m, on Sun- 
MOTEL MAYFLOWER ee mention the Wisconsin cody, June 5, at Pearse 

S. Park St. & W. Beltline ALpine 5-4851 HIGGS: eld) 
25 units Range: $7.50-$14.00 - 

BEL-AIRE MOTEL _ Alumni Day Dinner 
3351 W. Beltline ALpine 7-4277 
20 units Range: $8.00—$16.00 Reserve ....-- place(s) for me at the Alumni Day Dinner 

in Great Hall at 6:30 p.m. on Saturday, June 4, at $3.50 

ARBOR MOTEL & COFFEE SHOP per plate. Check enclosed. 
3313 W. Beltline ALpine 7—-4891 

14 units Range: $8.00-$14.00 INGO ee a eee ee ee IG apy es 

REGO’S SANDS MOTEL Adi es ee 

2800 W. Broadway ACademy 2-4411 

23 units Range: $5.50 up City one State . 

Mail your reservation as soon as convenient, not later than 

HOLIDAY INNO! June 1, to Wisconsin Alumni Association, 770 Langdon St., 
MADISON, INC. “Madi 10, Wi 
4402 E. Washington Ave. CHerry 4-4707 ae Oe: 

168 units Range $7.50-$15.00 

2 Wisconsin Alumnus, May, 1920
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From left, Bill Ackerman, C.L.U., New England Life, R. F. Denton, Jr., and H. W. Jamieson, prominent California businessmen. 

p95 . 
New England Life’s Bill Ackerman makes 

. . . ° ° 
a business of serving California businessmen 

Bill Ackerman works with men with ideas and com- possibilities with New England Life. Men who meet 

panies with potential. For example, Bill handles the and maintain our requirements get a regular income 

business life insurance for organizations in which right from the start and can work practically any- 

H. W. Jamieson and R. F. Denton, Jr., have an where in the United States. 

interest. For more information, write Vice President John 

Bill gets a deep sense of satisfaction from the Barker, 501 Boylston Street, Boston 17, Mass. 

knowledge that he’s contributed to the growth and 
strength of young businesses. Since joining New 

England Life in 1946, he’s seen many of the men he’s N E \ ) E N G LAN D 
insured become a ees executives. And Bill, him- Lda L I F Eten Gapery 

self, is a success. He’s a life member of our own BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

Leaders Association and of the top national organiza- MOLICOMCANY THRE COURN DE OIM OU RE 

tion, the Million Dollar Round Table. LIFE INSURANCE IN AMERICA * 1835 

If a career like this appeals to you, investigate the 

125th Anniversary of Our Charter 

These University of Wisconsin men are New England Life representatives: 

Henry E. Shiels, '04, Chicago Martin B. Lehman, CLU, ‘35, Kansas City Calbert L. Dings, '48, Charlotte 
Alfred C. Goessling, '23, Janesville John C, Zimdars, '39, Madison Donald J. Johnson, ‘50, Milwaukee 
Hugo C. Bachhuber, '26, Mayville Burt A. Smith '40, Milwaukee 
Godfrey L. Morton, '29, Milwaukee Kenneth N. Wedin, '46, Minneapolis 

Ask one of these competent men to tell you about the advantages of insuring in the New England Life. 

Wisconsin Alumnus, May, 1960 3
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7 eee a a You may make friends 
| Ss an - _ with a dappled fawn in 

a ee ee ey spring. You may eaves- 

ge : ee Pe. Pa drop on a red-coated doe 
Oa Nee id ee $f i. =e as she minces down toa 
2 ae a we cs .. % summer meal of water- 
ya : .: e cress. Or you may sight a 
a | t2] big-racked buck in the 

; if 4 ee hs dim light of a November 
y ty i , a 4 > ‘ = swamp. Whatever the 
ys > . Va = fe clime, the white-tail deer 

ie : NY me S stands for something of the 
aie == 6 * eae good life in Wisconsin. 

oe oe eee — eee = Oe So, too, is the famous 
ce ee See eS WPS ‘doctors’ plan” a 

Bee eo eg part of the good life in 
TOR gg SIRE ES 1 NE SED Tig as eee Sogn, ne Wisconsin. The Surgical- 

lone ct aiseries Medical- Hospital Insur- 
ance Program of the Wis- 

consin Physicians Service 
is the only medical care 

plan recommended for sale 
a throughout Wisconsin by 
‘4.47 SURGICAL over 2,700 members of the 
oe MEDICAL State Medical Society. Ask 

i . HOSPITAL your doctor about WPS 
- or write the Madison 

WISCONSIN PHYSICIANS SERVICE office. 

THE DOCTORS’ ean @ oF THE STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY OF WISCONSIN 330 E. LAKESIDE MADISON 5, WISCONSIN ALPINE 6-3101 
© 1960, by State Medical Society of Wisconsin 
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UYLPRE GAS NING A BN eS AS SOT E EE PERNOENE ES EDIT TAS Dae Wile ISR PASTAS WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION HS RR act Se RD LSE 
ee SS Be PEE ON ROLE ee a 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS ELS An Bae RES ERA Sas aa 
ea. ee A Seca ee eee, SEE oo ESS AROS Ae wa og) “ig coon meas 
Riyeat lee PUR ER ae OFFICERS, 1959-60 BUSEY . ot 

ey ae 
Chairman of the Board: Sam Ogle °20, Ed Schuster & Co., Inc., PEERS . L gZcon 4S L hr 

Milwaukee 1. : : ee oe ieee, Martin Below ’24, Kieffer-Nolde Engraving Co., 160 East SS eee nk 
inois, icago piss: er: gg REESE... 
First "Vice-President: Don Anderson ’25, Wis. State Journal, Madi- Se AZ, Ete. Al wae 3 eh yy «es. Alumnus 

ro Sgeand Vice-President: Dr. Norman O. Becker "40, 104 S. Main St, ff AF ow pe. “ 
iond du Lac oe wae fi) - § Brees... i 
stergurer: Walter A. Frautschi '24, Democrat Prtg.. Co., PO Box ; Le af he Pe Pree tee 

, Madison - £2 Pet - PS OORT CI Re aad SE NS 
a Sgefgttry: Maxine Plate "35 Ambrosia Chocolate Co., 528 W. High- a Soe 7 75 Es ae 
lan: ve., Milwaukee = 4S a tf Sp UNS SSRIS foe ty 

Executive Director: John Berge ‘22, Memorial Union, Madison 10 a a . . aS aN ay een 
& 2 BRON TEE AOR 

DIRECTORS AT LARGE a a s Bin 
Wisconsin Alumni Association 

Robert Angus "43, 1221 Lillian St.,, Fort, Atkingon; George, Barland pe re e 
"225 . Barstow St., Eau aire; Dr. rt er 37 6211 Gar- n > A 
act Dr. Chevy Chase, Md.;, Grafton H, Berry '34, 210 N. Stevens St. ek Bon, 2 aor 

inelander; Oscar C, it ’48, 217 S. Badger Ave., Appleton; don 
Connor ’29, PO Box 810 , Wausau; President Conrad A. Elvehjem 23, Volume 61 MAY, 1 um 
Bascom Hall, UW, Madison 6; Mark Hoskins, Jr. '46, Box 207 Lan: c AY, 1960 Number 13 
caster; John’G. Jamieson ’38, A. C. Allyn & Co., 1 8. Pinckney St., 
Madison 3; Mrs. Robert D. Johns ’41, 1514 King St., La Crosse; Tiova 
Larson ’27, Milwaukee Sentinel, Milwaukee; Katherine McCaul ’25, To- ARTICLES 
mah; Mis.” Paul Fisher "43, 1621 Madison St,, Evanston Il; Charles O. 

lewlin ’37, Continental, . Natl. Bank & Trust Co., 231 S. La Salle, i 
Chicago; Raymond Patterson ‘45, Pres., Wayland Académy, Beaver Dam, 2 Reunion Roundup 
james D. Peterson 18, 135 S. ‘alle St., Chicago; George S. Robbins . : 
iS achamber of Commerce, Marinette; Wiliam R Sachse 50, Rob- 8 The Budget and the University 
ert W. Baird & Co., Security Natl. Ban ig., Sheboygan; Prof. Wil- mie 
liam B. Sarles °26, 112 Bacteriology Bldg., UW, Madison 6; Mrs. 10 The Challenge of the Sixties 
John A. Schindler "28, 532-22nd Ave., Monroe; Dr. Robert Spitzer "44, ; Y : 
Murphy Products Co., Burlington; Russell A. Teckemeyer ’18, PO Box 18 An Anniversary in Milwaukee 
1625, Madison; Ralph D. ‘Timmons ’26,,995 Applegate. Rd.,. Madison: ee 
Frederick N. Trowbridge ’23, 130 E. Walnut, Green Bay; Mrs. John 24 Mass Communications 
Walsh °38, 1930 Regent St., Madison 5; John C. Wickhem 43, 19 E. : 
Milwaukee St., Janesville. 27 Joseph Cutler to Head 1960 Alumni Fund 

30 Books of Today ee 

PAST PRESIDENTS 33 Seniors Speak at Founders Day Banquets 
Charles B. Rogers ’93, 95 N. Main St., Fort Atkinson; John S, Lord F vee 

"04, 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3; Charles L. Byron ’08, First Natl. 39 1960 Football Ticket Applications 
Baik Bldg. Chicago 3; Earl O. Vits “14, 635 N. 7th St.’ Manitowoc; 

tty A. Bullis "17, 404 Title Ins. Bldg., Minneapolis; Minn.; Howar 
I. Potter 16, March & McLennaa, 231°S, La Salle St, Chicago; Al- DEPARTMENTS 
bert J. Goedjén '07, 350 Bryan St., R #6, Green Bay, C. I F Van Pelt °18, 
res., Fre ueping Leather Co., Fon lu Lac; ip H. Fal > i i i i i 

Supt. of Schools, 351 W. Wilson, Madison 3; William D. Hoard, Jr. 7 Keeping in Touch with Wisconsin 
’21, W. D. Hoard & Sons Co., Fort Atkinson; Joseph A. Cutler ’09, 28 Athletics 
Jolinsog Service Co., 307 E. "Michigan, St, Milwaukee; Stanley C: 

m 713, Chairman of the Board, Natl. Cash Register Co., Dayton 
Onto; Jolin H, Sars /23, Knox Reeves Advts Inc, 400 2nd Ave. S: 32 Badger Bookshelf 

inneapolis, Minn.; Thomas E. Brittingham ’21, 835° Wilmington Trust ; 
Bldg, Wilmington, Del.; Willard G. Aschenbrenner ‘21,’ American 35 Alumni News 
Bank & Trust Co., Racine; Warren P. Knowles "33, Doar & Knowles, : 
New Richmond; R. T. Johnstone '26, Marsh & McLennan, 1300 Natl. 38 Newly Married 
Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.; Gordon R. Walker ‘26, Walker Forge, Inc., 
2000 17th St., Racine; Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick "38, J. J. Fitzpatrick 38 Necrology 
Lumber Co., $001 University Ave,, Madison 5; Dr. Joha A. Keenan ‘30, 
Pres. Standar ackagin; orp., 200 E. 42n t., New York 17, N. Y.; . ° 

Sam’ Ogle 720, Schusters: Inc, 2153 N. 3d St, Milwaukee 1. Picture Credits—cover, 10 thru 16, Duane Hopp; 28, UW 
Photo Lab; 19, 20, 22, UW—M Photos; 25, 26, State His- 

SENIOR CLASS DIRECTORS torical Society Photos; 30, WHA photo by Larry Foreman; 

Glass of 1957. James G, Urban, 425 Lorch, St. Madison. ay ae sae photo by William Witt; 40 (top), Gary 
Class of 1958: Don Hoffman, 830 adow wn Drive, Elm Grove . 
Class of 1959: J, Phil Elliott, 124 Langdon St., Madison Schulz; 40 (bottom), Del Desens. 

STAFF 
ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS 

ohn Berge ’22 i i 
Chicago Alumnoe: Mrs. Marcus Hobart °19, 621 Foster St., Evanston, a 8 Executive Director 

Ill; Chicago Alumni: Frank B. Carney ’32, Lissone-Lindeman, USA, Inc., ‘ : s 
140 S. Dearborn, Chicago 3; Detroit: Irwin R, Zemon '50, 17325 North- Edward H. Gibson ’23 Field Secretary 
land Pk Ct; Bot Claire; C. David Bugher '46, 646 Putnam Drive; Fond 

du Lac: Nathan Manis ’38, Cohodas-Manis Co.; Fox River ley: F. A. > . 
Meythaler ’37, 910 E. College Ave., Appleton; Janesville: Richard C. Arthur Hove ’56 Editor 
Murphy “49, 129 Corn Exchange; Kenosha: Mrs, Archibald “Naysmith 
°29, 502 Sheridan Road; La Crosse: Norman Schulze ’31, xchange ‘ 

Bidg.;, Madison, Lautie Carlson, °43, 3800_Regent St.z, Minneapolis: Mar- Edith Knowles Office Manager 
iebold ’25, Nort ing & Co., . E, Jackson St.; 

Green Commis: Meg, aed 'T? Burge '53, RED 222, Monticello: Miwa: THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published once monthly in December, 
Ree: Edward S. Waterbury °47, Schuster & Co., 2153 N. 34St.; New January, February, March, April, May, June, July and September, and 
York City: Kenneth B. Wackman, 6 E. 45th St.; Northern California: three times monthly in October and November, (These extra issues are 
Mrs. Ethel Rose Taylor Horsfall "10, 900 Santa Barbara Rd., Berkeley; Football Bulletins.) Second-class postage paid at Madison, Wis., under the 
Oshkosh: Clifford Bunks ’50, 1425 Nevada Ave.; Racine: Keehn Yeager act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price (included in "membership dues 
"36, 920 E. Colonial Dr.; Rockford, Ill.: Ray Paul ’58, 303 N. Main St.; of the Wisconsin Alumni Association) $2.50 a year; subscription to non- 
Sheboygan ‘County: Larry 8. MacDonald ’50, PO Box il, Sheboygan: members, $5.00 a year. Editorial and business offices at 770 Langdon St., 
Southern California: Emil Breitkreutz ’05, 1404 Wilson Ave., San Ma Madison’ 10, Wis. If any subscriber wishes his magazine discontinued at the 
rino 9; Washington D. C.: Grace E. Bogart ’29, 1711 Mass. Ave., N.W.; expiration of his subscription, notice to that effect should be sent. with 
Waukesha: Vince Gavre ’39, 120 W. Roberta Ave.; Wausau: Stuart Gul- the subscription, or at its expiration. Otherwise it is understood that a 
lickson ’50, 710 First Am. State Bank Bldg. continuance is desired. 
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Are you ready, able 

--- and willing 

to make more money? 

Have you ever wished to learn all the facts 

about a new, more satisfying, better- : 

paying career, without committing yourself pe ana 

or leaving your present work? od 

Now you can have the benefit of a 

testing and orientation program, without 

charge, without commitment—and at 

times convenient to you. 

After completing this new program you 

will know whether you have the interests 

and abilities to succeed in a satisfying Pr ho 

career. You will have learned what life age - 
insurance work is like and whether you po 
would enjoy it. a 

If you have the aptitude, if you like | 

people, if you’re willing to work hard, if 4 

you have the initiative, stability and de- _. 

termination, maybe this is for you. If you 

join us you'll be paid a salary, plus pro- 

duction bonuses, for the first three years. 

Our leading 100 men averaged over 

$24,000 last year. Our leading 300 men 

averaged over $14,000. 

If you’d like a business of your own, 

with real opportunity to grow, write 

Horace R. Smith, Assistant Agency Vice 

President. Our General Agent near you 

will get in touch with you for an appoint- 

ment to discuss your enrollment. 

Connecticut Mutual |Life jee 
INSURANCE COMPANY « HARTFORD 

6 Wisconsin Alumnus, May, 1960
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The Budget the Universit get and the University 

Lie MILITARY employment of beyond the normal point, and a compari- 
the atom bomb or some calamity of : son of the Wisconsin salaries with those 

similar scope intervenes, three ies: by Carl E, Steiger of institutions in the same quality range 
tional factors will be most decisive in : reveals the reason: Wisconsin’s facul 
this decade of the Sixties: Presiden BOC ieney salaries are below those at Seene 

1. Enrollments will tise to a point institutions, This information probably 
where the University of Wisconsin : comes as no surprise to you. All of Wis- 
alone will have more students than all reasons, and the one who could meet a consin is aware of this problem, and 
the higher education institutions in the greater challenge than the majority. both the state administration and the 

state, private and public combined, had Proposed for 1960-61, but not in- Legislature have pledged their aid. 
just eight years ago. cluded in the budget by the Legislature, In the two years from 1957-58 to 

2. Shortages of faculty members to were the strengthening of the Univer- 1959-60, the median Wisconsin salaries 
teach the increased number of college __ sity’s counseling program and the initia- for an academic year have been in- 
students in America will create a na- tion of an honors program. creased 8.7 per cent for our professors, 

tionwide competition for teaching talent What progress it has been possible to 8.1 per cent for associate professors, 9.2 

which could determine, for many years, make in these endeavors without added per cent for assistant professors, and 8 

the quality of individual educational budget support, the University currently per cent for instructors. We have shown 

institutions. is making. But adequate funding of our concern for their salary situation. 

3. Upon the portion of our wealth these programs might well be initiated However, the National Education As- 

we decide to invest in education, can next year while time is on our side, if sociation has just compiled a survey of 

turn the success of our nation in intet- the entire budget is reconsidered by the _salary-increase percentages for the same 

national competition, the success of our Legislature at this session. If not, they two-year period also based on median 

state in national competition. must be given high priority in 1961-63 salaries, which shows for all colleges 
The setting of a budget, someone has _ budget considerations. and universities of all types, salaries of 

said, is the “moment of truth” at which 
the future of an institution is deter- 
mined. Because the State of Wisconsin, Faculty Salary Increases 

this month, will have the unusual privi- (1957-58 to 1959-60) 
lege of renewing such a “moment of 
truth” for the year ahead—treconsider- 128% 8.7% 11.7% 8.1% 114% 9.2% 11.7% 8.0% 

ing its State budget—it seems pertinent 
at this time to measure the University a ps = 

budget earlier established for 1960-61 2 2 a 2 

against the portents of the three points 2 = = E 

listed above. 2 = 2 = 

—_38_s___4 = =  __ 3s 
J. ENROLLMENT INCREASES Professors Associate Assistant Instructors 

The 1960-61 budget approved by the ne vere 

Legislature provides a sum sufficient tO 7 Median increase, National Education Association figures* 
teach the additional students the Uni- innit Median increase, University of Wisconsin 
versity expects to have next year, so the 

immediate, most pressing needs in this * extracted from the NEA biennial study, “Higher Education Report R-3”. 
category will be met, But the implica- The median represents salaries paid at all colleges and universities of all types. 

tions of the steep enrollment rise im- 
mediately ahead cannot be met by merely II. FACULTY COMPETITION professors have increased 12.8 per cent, 

doing more of what we have been do- Each year the University of Wiscon- of _associate professors 11.7 per cent, 
ing in the past. To maintain Wiscon- . . . i assistant professors 11.4 per cent, and 
sin’s traditional concern for the indi- ‘!? loses some of us brightest lights— instructors 11.7 per cent. 
vidual student will require a number of scholars and scientists of high national Thus Wisconsin actually has lost 
special measures, For example, as the  tepute as well as young faculty members ground in the competition, not only na- 
student body grows there will be an in- of high promise. Each year it fails to tionally but among the Big Ten institu- 
creasing need to take care of the excep- _attract new faculty that its programs re- _ tions as well, and the University salary 
tional student—both the one who finds quire. This is normal and expected in power is relatively weaker than it was 
it difficult to keep up with the pace of the educational world—up to a point. _ two years ago. 
the majority of students for various In recent years Wisconsin’s loss has gone Under the 1960-61 budget, the Uni- 
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versity has been granted funds equal to a rate which, estimated conservatively, Although I cannot agree with Lipp- 
a 4 per cent faculty salary increase. is 6 per cent per annum. Our economy mann in all of his views, in this warn- 
Governor Nelson had recommended an _ has been growing at a rate of less than _ing he is speaking in terms we all must 
additional 8 per cent increase, and both 3 per cent. The Soviet economy is half face. The percentage of our dependents 

houses of the Legislature at one point as big as ours but it is growing twice as both young people and old—has been 
indicated that they favored an additional fast. This means that this year-incre- ne ae ie a greater 
4 per cent increase, But in the final mentof inetedee 1g aber mivelve billion. v len on ve ‘ eee proportion 

flurry of legislative activity, the addi-  dottars in the U.S.S.R. and about fifteen of ¥S in pro Cee OLS : 
tional increase was lost, ; billion dollars in the U.S.A. But, and Some sacrifices lie ahead, It is un- 

: Tt therefore seems pertinent to fecon- this is the crux of the matter, the realistic not to anticipate them and re- 
sider this action at the special session U.$.S.R. will use most, not all, of the solve to make them, for the sake of our 
this Month. The need is clear, the justi- twelve billion dollar increase for na- — State, our nation, and the world. Just as 
fication sound, It would be well for tional purposes,” among which is “‘na- Uf nation’s strength in the family of Pore iS ; 5 alumni, interested in the long range tional education”. which Lippmann ations rests, to a considerable extent, 
quality of the University, to remind called “the life-giving principle of na- © increasing the proportion of our na- 
their Legislators of this most pressing tional power.” tional wealth devoted to education, so 
need. For the quality of the University G ek also our state’s economy in the family of 
hinges on its faculty; maintaining pres- We, on the other hand; Lippmann cote. will be determined by our joint 
ent faculty strength requires improve.  ePorted, “are spending a greater share support of a strong educational system. 
ment of present salaries; the competi- of our fifteen billion dollar increase for A nation which spends more than 
tion of additional faculty members in  P rivate purposes, for the making of con- two billion dollars a year on horse races 
the years of enrollment increases ahead oer goods and of the factories and and more than ten billion on liquor 
will be stiff and Wisconsin now is ill- facilities connected with the making and would do well to remember that funds 
prepared to meet it. use of consumer goods, spent on higher education (this year— 

“That is why the national power of $5 billion for public and private insti- 
IN. EDUCATION FOR SURVIVAL the Soviet Union is forging ahead of tutions) are investments in people, and 

Walter Lippmann recently reported the national power of the United that such investments will benefit all of 
that “‘The Soviet economy is growing at States.” civilization. SE Ss SN ee 

From New York Life’s yearbook of successful insurance career men! 

O° 

JACK WILLIAMS— é ° , JACK M. 
3 ° a WILLIAMS went from a varied 0 Sy New vork ute 

i | | Si representative career to uniform success! ee Sh oz 8° Cimarron 
. A See Okla. 

ice 

Jack Williams touched a lot of bases between his Penn- ° Education: Rut 3 sylvania birthplace and Oklahoma, where he joined Ou GBeSemgge es) Unive, 
New York Life. As a naval aviator, he saw action ° 

throughout the Pacific, won an Air Medal with four ° Military: U.S 
gold stars. Home again, and after earning his college ° Lieut Piao Navy. 42-47. 
degree, he worked with a telephone company, then for ° -» USNR 
an electronics manufacturer. o Empl 

i : ° Pp! Oyment Record: Joi 
As a Nylic Agent, Jack found immediate success—and © Nylic Oct. 1 52. ined 
satisfaction. He feels his career gives him “‘a rare op- O° years St : > Member Six 
portunity to serve my community and, at the same O° 3 ar Club (orga i : : ‘ Of company" nization time, to be compensated in a much better way thanI [(O NY'S leadin 
have ever known before.” His own talents and ambi- > agents) 
tions are the only limitations on his future income and 
service to others. 

e 
If you or someone you know would like information IN ew York Life 
about such ith New York Life ite: = ut such a career wit ew York Life, write In: surance wlio C omp. any 

College Relations, Dept. W-5 

51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 
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U W students organize a sympostum 

devoted to the many important issues 

which will confront us in the decade ahead 

The Chall f the Sixti Cc alienge O e o1xties 

i Ave FROM HEAPS of snow and enough .. . . that the faculty, their ad- 
B oe consistently low temperatures, win-' visors, and the administration could be 
 ¢ oo - ter brought ten distinguished men to the helpful, and that the generosity of 

| z 3 —— . University of Wisconsin campus to par- _ others would be needed if the program 
t _ . — 4 ticipate in a symposium devoted to the were to be a success. In this connection, 

gd “=i ~—_ theme “The Sixties: Challenge to Our it is well to note the support that 
4 - i 2 | Generation.” The symposium, which Mr. H. F. Johnson and the Johnson 

[a4 ‘ ue | was organized by students under the Foundation of Racine have provided. 

_— i § auspices of the Wisconsin Student As- | Without this support all the planning, 
s We sociation and held on the campus, was all the other efforts would have come to 
_ See dedicated “‘to the memory of Howard _ nothing.” 
a Kennedy Beale (1899-1959), professor Pres. Elvehjem also hoped, that in 
econ of history, a man who symbolized the planning their program, the students 

a \ A i intellectual’s search for truth and never _ learned of the “University’s faith in the 
\ —————— failed to meet ‘the challenge’ ’”’. emergence of truth from the free ex- 
f r so In his prologue to the symposium, change of ideas.”’ In this light he under- 

= Sat David C. Klingenstein, student chair- lined the fact that “There was no ad- 
eee | §@=man of the Symposium Committee, out- ministration or faculty effort made to 

lined its intent: “Our objectives in influence students in their choice of 
bringing these men to our campus to speakers or subjects of discussion.” 

en participate in this symposium are two- The principal speaker for the evening 
“You can lead the British, but fold: First, we hope that the members was The Hon. Earl Clement Attlee, 
you can’t drive them.” of the University community will be former Prime Minister of England 

able to increase both their knowledge | (1945-51) and leader of the opposi- 
“Democracy is not dull, it’s our and awareness of the challenges which tion in Parliament (1951-55). Lord 
greatest adventure.” face all who live in this ever-shrinking Attlee is a small but expressive man, 

world. Second, we hope that a newly and his features are shaped by the lines 
—Clement Attlee aroused interest will be created among of the determination which has carried 

the symposium audiences concerning the him through many a tempestuous and 
pertinent issues to be discussed, so that historical year of political maneuver. 
the added knowledge and awareness His subject was “The Future of Dem- 
will lead to creative thinking and, hope- _ocratic Government.” It was a topic he 
fully, to solutions.” approached with serious intensity, flavor- 

The symposium opened on a Saturday _ing his remarks with occasional samples 
evening with the official University of his rapier-like wit. He began by re- 
welcome given by Pres. Conrad A. minding his audience of the two great 
Elvehjem who congratulated the stu- forms of democracy extant in the 
dents on their efforts in producing a world today—the presidency and the 
program of such stature. Pres. Elvehjem _ limited monarchy. Qualifying the place 
hoped the students who arranged the of democracy in the world society, and 
program had learned that “‘their own particularly our Western society, he 
will and willingness to work was not noted that we have emerged from “‘the 
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Student interest and support of the symposium was phenomenal. i) ae — “f 
At each session, students listened with rapt attention as is evi- { ieee | 
dent from the two pictures below: an attentive coed engrossed i ee S 
in one of the lectures and a WHA soundman whose interest in ee g 
the program he is monitoring seems to go beyond the mere | Co E 
routine of his duties. The picture at the right shows an in- I S ¢ 
formal group of students in a discussion with Prof. Crow. e ‘ 

0 emma 
glad confident morning of democracy” Attlee introduced a problem which con- 4 
and “‘seen the tide of democracy flowing fronts us all and that is the threat of n | 

back in Europe’ until a large part of big weapons which imperil the existence : 4 i 
_ Europe is following the “monarchical’’ —_ of both the democracies and the autocra- | 

system of limited government, Here he cies. “I think it’s about time that the rs q 
added an amusing footnote on France civilized world stopped private war,” a $h ; 
which is ‘‘very enthusiastically demo- he said. “The concept of individual ce e 
cratic . . . but not so good in the practice sovereignty is out of date” as is “the . 

Of dt luxury of isolationism.” He feels that 4 i : 
Lord Attlee feels that “in a democ- it’s time that the democracies of the — Ze . : 

racy, we want the right of people to world got together and said it’s time to Se = 7 4 H ‘i 
elect and to get rid of their leaders, a stop war but, in order to do this, they (Mee a 
loyal opposition, and the rule of Jaw.” — must surrender some of their individual & 7 AA . 
It is a universal respect for the rule of will to the larger will of the community F seg . Y ; 
law that he believes paramount to the in an effort “to build up a peaceful i a 

preservation of order in a democratic world with the rule of law.” C. ‘ ws “e, ce 
society and the world. Lord Attlee concluded with his assess- oe SO te 

“We've stood up under two great at- ment of the future of democracy: “I oe 
tempts to kill democracy from the out- think democracy will win because I Be <a. j 

side,” he said, referring to the durability think the democratic system is the only b 
of the democratic system, “... but per- one worthy of free men and women .. . eS ry | 

haps the greater danger is from the in- | Democtacy is counseled with the spirit oe ; 
side.” Pursuing this point further, he of man” and it should be “‘adopted as a “3 ‘ 
underlined the fact that a “democratic way of saving our civilization.” oe : 
government depends on a people inter- a | = 
ested in government” and “. . . the Sone es PROGRAM was a dis- So —o- 
essence of democracy must be as all the cussion on “Religion: Its Role in the ee —_ ib. 
people take their share’ but even then Nuclear Age’. The two featured speak- a a 
you have “got to /earn how to make ers were Bernard M. Loomer, professor : fii 7) _ 
democracy work.” of religion at the Federated Theology Rs yi Ly 

“T think the matter (democracy) is School in Chicago and Prof. Harlow a A 
still in debate,” Lord Attlee continued. Shapley, famous astronomer and former ss 4 
As an illustration of how topical the director of the Harvard Observatory. 
debate is, he raised the question of who Prof. Loomer approached the role of , 
is going to be the model for the un- religion in our present-day society from = / 
committed nations of Asia—India with three points of reference: (1) the inter- ™ _ 
her idealistic approach to democracy, faith situation; (2) the contemporary understanding of peoples. Historically, 
or China with her ruthless form of national situation; and (3) the nature he observed, the Christian representa- 
communism ? of religion as the essence. tives have tended to be “imperialistic” 

Moving then from this specific ref- Speaking on his first point, Prof. in their dealings with members of the 
erence to the conflict between the free Loomer said that the role of reli- non-Christian world. “The point is to 
and captive nations of the world, Lord gion in this age is to further the understand, the point is not to convert” 
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‘ ‘Man was created to love.” 

: "it —Bernard Loomer 

Man is merely a“ peripheral” and eae ; ante satoskene en 
“ephemer. al” part of the universe, than the complete submission of will. at life can come into being wherever 

If man can love, “this is what it means the conditions are right). Faced by this 

—Harlow Shapley to be fully human.” In the ultimate new scientific evidence, religion is un- 
sense, the business of faith and the  dergoing a change and Prof. Shapley 

for “conversion is God’s business and church is to be “the ministry of recon- feels that one function of science is to 

not the business of the missionaries.”  iliation to others.” enrich the holdings of religion. 

The business of the Christian is to love Prof. Shapley centered his discussion 
and to be concerned for what is good on the current developments in science Te MONDAY AFTERNOON Ses- 
for others. Defining faith as “one’s that are affecting the concept of religion. ds devoted to the topic Science 
most profound central orientation,’ | To show how science has changed reli- and Society,” moved from the Union 
Prof. Loomer concluded that if one gion, Prof. Shapley traced man’s beliefs Theater to the academic atmosphere of 
moves toward religious understanding, about his place in the universe: man 
there will be a commensurate increase first vainly assumed that the universe 
in cultural understanding. was geocentric; later, as the result of “We are in the beginnings of a 

Introducing his second point, Prof. the gathering of scientific evidence, he wonderful adventure.” 

Loomer remarked that some of us have modified that belief and accepted the V S : 
mistakenly taken the attitude that na- universe as being heliocentric. However, Bes CARE) OIE CULE 

tional maturity can be gained only by recent astronomic studies and evidence, = m oo 

. < ; ji ee oe 
following the example of Europe and have forced the junking of the helio- ey 8 
divesting ourselves of our wealth. This, centric concept and man, undergoing a | ™ ee si ee — 
he feels, is an erroneous assumption be- tremendous deflation of ego, is faced _.  ~ e See 

cause the American situation is unique with the possibility that he is merely a | Jaga 
and justice in this country demands a “peripheral” and “ephemeral’’ part of Ce : 7 ee 

certain standard of living. We have to the universe. fa > a 
“solve the problem of how a rich man Because of the tremendous advance in | j oF 4 

can enter the Kingdom of Heaven’ and scientific knowledge, Prof. Shapley feels | __ i. aa J, eae 

“How can we use our power and wealth that religion is faced with a new prob- qa ——_ =e 
wisely?” So the issue becomes, “Can Jem, the spread of life throughout the > ge 
we act in our wealth and our power as universe. This can be corroborated by tok — 
though they didn’t exist?” three phenomena which have been ob- : a 

Taking the church as the essence of served by scientists: (1) the number of A 
religion, Prof. Loomer said that the stars (more are being discovered as our ia ae 
church must be true to itself with re- instruments for viewing the heavens im- . j — 

spect to the world in which it lives. The prove); (2) an expanding universe of : 2 
scandal of the Christian faith is the galaxies based on the evidence provided 
proposition that the power and wisdom by ancient celestial catastrophies; and : 
of God was manifested in the ‘‘suffer- (3) the overwhelming possibility of Ea a 

ing servant.” But “man was created to some form of life existing elsewhere in 3 af 
love” and this involves respect rather the universe (biologists have proven ] 

2,



ST tected; (2) the public must be made that reason, scientists are going to be 
_—  _ . | conscious of the fact that science is not more and more involved in political de- 
ae 4 Le the correction for all ills; (3) science cisions as technological developments 

; : <a needs an increasing supply of its life influence the course of our political 
eee ~—S—SOCOCOC Mood asic research; and (4) we must maneuver. With this increasing union 

we =  — have more of the chief ingredient of of our political lives with our scientific 
~~ s&s xf that research; this is imagination— lives the scientist, through technological 

AN Y —_—_ “imagination coupled with curiosity and research, can do much to promote the 
wy i ) 8 E | | ingenuity.” cause of peace. 

ao GT a “Space science will cause the citizen 
| \ ed fee © e210 more about the true meaning of ie WAS BACK to the Union Theater 
— \ ‘anf science,” and Prof. Suomi feels that for the Monday evening meeting of 

4 ' | “the intelligent citizen must move for- the symposium. The subject, “American 
\ b ward, participate in local and national Values in Crisis’, the speakers, Howard 

\ | affairs” because “our democracy in the | Taubman and Norman Thomas. 

\ & Sixties once afford the luxury of Mr. Taubman, music editor of The 
~ee eu New York Times has about him the 

2 Prof. Crow, who is known for his genteel air of a patrician but when he is 

: work in genetics, took a slightly differ. | commenting on the cultural level of 
Le ent tack by briefly indicating some of | American life, he can be uncomfortably 

- f the exciting things that are happening _ penetrating. His speech was loaded with 
in science with special mention of his ringing indictments of American taste: 

“This is an exciting time to be a own field of biology. “Man is inces- “We have allowed false ideals to as- 
scientist.” santly tampering with nature,” Prof. sume dominance . .. We have become 

Crow said, and the resultant contamina- a nation which patronizes the best pro- 

—James Crow tion of our atmosphere is especially in- | moted brand names’ which are nothing 
teresting to the biologist because it is | more than “examples of the largest and 

Bascom Hall. Here, Profs, Verner E. his job to determine the ultimate effects | lowest common denominator of value.” 

Suomi and James F. Crow, both mem- of this tampering. To support these pronouncements, 
bers of the University of Wisconsin As he conducts his research, Prof. | Mr. Taubman selected various examples 

faculty, spoke before a predominantly | Crow believes that the scientist has a of what he thought was wrong with 
student audience. responsibility to know his subject and American values as is apparent in our 

Prof. Suomi, who was the guiding to try to foresee the obvious conse- contemporary cultural forms. Berating 
force in the development of Wisconsin’s quences of scientific development. For motion pictures in general, he cited the 

weather satellite, now circling the globe 

as part of Explorer IV, advanced some saeiiemaaiceas sr ce reese 
reasons to account for the gulf of un- ee Re : 

from the scientist. “As a nation we de- Se LS — ae oe 
mand science,” he said. Noting the 2. A - ae 
change in the public’s awareness of sci- _ 4 ’ ee e oe 

ence, he pointed out that “‘to the average Ts Pe ge oe | 

citizen, the test tube and the laboratory pee ee oe Bee ey 
issile.” Gee Pee [_ oe aS a aoe Fe geo tees 

have been replaced by the missile. eg y | Pe 
Prof. Suomi believes that this adulation os a Fas eo eo ; Se 
of a piece of hardware could result in a 4 — 7 a 

unfortunate consequences as far as the rd . / ee] 

cause of science is concerned. To com- i Boe ve e 
bat this, “. . . we must convince the is) eo a 
public that science grows rapidly with \ ee 2 

innovations not gadgets’ and “these ~— «| 2 

innovations come as the result of basic Ul on ag : 
research.” % . 

Relating the scientist to society, Prof. a yi Le 

Suomi had four points which he thinks Pa = = 

essential to further the understanding «ye myst have faith that life is “Arts are indispensable to com- 
of science: (1) the message of science I> 9 sare ” : : worth while. munication among ourselves. 
must be brought to the public and the 
freedom to have ideas must be pro- —Norman Thomas —Howard Taubman



specific example of the recent film, On 
the Beach, which he labeled ‘‘obnox- 

ious” because it showed what might , ye 
happen to the four remaining people = — 

left on earth after an atomic attack. ~ — = _ 
These people were typically “‘Holly- is ee | 
wood” characters and Mr. Taubman J ey 
feels that if they are the type of people . 4 a ; 
that we are to be concerned with then ££ | he 
why not go ahead with the destruction? * \ ‘2 
In the field of music, he used the illus- = ' 
tration of pianist Van Cliburn who, as 

a result of his personal triumph in Rus- . 
sia, was rocketed into prominence and 

T y 
eauuad ae - a= é 

— i sf 
Pe SS e ’ FO —S We can’t afford to be only partly 

_ 2 \ informed.” tion: “I do not think we are hopelessly 
ah. | _Rdward P. Morvan ORiitioned beyond some power of 

- _ ; § choice.” However, if he were observing 

PS 2 this planet from the vantage point of 
a | . In commenting on government and some distant star, he would be inclined 

gor - its relation to the arts, Mr. Taubman to bet on the four dark horsemen of 

Pi ia told how the United States Government the Apocalypse: “But I’m by no means 
— spends great sums of money to send convinced that this oblivion has to be.” 

orchestras, dance companies, etc., abroad To counteract our contemporary di- 
aan in the interest of promoting an under- lemma, “We must have faith . . . faith 

yA standing of America; then he raised the that man can do something in the fields 
question of why some of this money of peace, in eliminating abject poverty, 

couldn’t be spent to promote the devel- and in the practical application of de- 
opment of the arts within the country  mocracy.” And a monumental step to- 
as well. Here he noted that the United — wards rectifying our situation is through 
States is perhaps the only country in the a system of universal controlled 

"Too often we know only what world that does not have some form of disarmament. 
We bee? government subsidized repertory theater. Mr. Thomas feels that often our 

The introduction of Norman Thomas — values are distorted by the presence in 
—Earl Mazo added a novel twist to the evening’s our society of certain elites such as the 

program—he was presented by his elites of civil government, the military, 
shouldered with the responsibility of grand-daughter, Patricia Miller, who big business, and big labor. 
public attention. But all the while Cli- served as student moderator for the 
burn gains prominence for his one discussion. Tuesday night Earl Mazo and Ed- 
achievement, ten equally gifted young Mr. Thomas, whom Edward P. Mor- ward P. Morgan gave their views on 
American pianists move in circles of | gan has called “the grand old Ameri- “Mass Communications and its Obliga- 
relative obscurity because they have not can dissident,” approached the question tion to Democracy.” 
had the benefit of such a promotional of American values from a “human” Mr. Earl Mazo admits to being a 
godsend. In an indictment of television standpoint. “Honesty is an uncommon bundle of paradoxes, among which is 
practices and the public’s acceptance of _value”’ at present he said and went on to the fact that he is a political reporter 
the nonsense that flashes across their note that we have lost our once opti- (for the New York Herald Tribune) 
screens, he said, ‘Should we not have  mistic approach to life—as an illustra- | who has never had a course in politics 
been against the quiz shows even if tion, he compared the present with or reporting. His remarks were informal 
they were scrupulously honest?” About the world he knew in his youth be- and covered a sampling of his personal 
books, he noted that not as many people fore the two World Wars, Although — experiences as the national political cor- 
read books as they should and those he laments the general air of pessimism respondent for the Herald Tribune. 
who do are more often influenced in that pervades the contemporary scene, Mr. Mazo indicated that there is a great 
their selection by lurid covers rather Mr. Thomas thinks there is definitely need for a revolution in factual report- 
than by content. something we can do about our situa- ing and the transmission of ideas be- 
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cause, quite often, the public gets an photos made the trip an “instantaneous : 
inaccurate picture of the news as it is travelogue . . . a magic carpet odyssey of 
presented. He footnoted these argu- high adventure.” Yet the real import of ; a 
ments with the example of the image the President's trip mustbe measured in = _ pe 

the public had formed of Adlai Steven- its long-range effect and influence. In : om -— |. oo 
son during the last presidential cam- essence, Mr. Morgan considers the trip == oo — 
paign. Apparently, the large majority of | a waste of time for a newsman and he a 
the public had no strong impression of _ believes that the talents of top newsmen = a ‘ee 

Goy. Stevenson’s stand on foreign policy could be better applied to getting the Oi 7 
nor did they feel he was especially depth of the news. However, this is \E | 
qualified in the field. Yet, previous to often hampered by the double-talk of : i 
the election, he had spent a great deal = meaningless press releases, misleading Se ead — 
of his time traveling in foreign coun- and opaquely written communiques, ~ 4 we fs 

tries and reporting on the impressions and, in the case of radio and television, ag oa r 4 
he received, For this and other reasons, __ the control of advertisers who influence "7 — 
Mr. Mazo believes that the practice of the policies of the individual ntwo: —a ey nal 
“writing from the record” (using ma- or stations. ceaeitiei ace cee os 
terial from a morgue of old newspapers, “In shaping the mind of our times,” 

magazines, etc.) often causes “injus- fy Morgan summed up, “everybody, ,, i SSS 
tices” because, “too often we know only the shaper and the shapee, has 2 moral “We are engaged in a titanic 
what we hear.” responsibility.” battle to unlock the mysteries of 

Edward P. Morgan, the distinguished the world.” 
newscaster, is tall, poised, and has a The Wednesday afternoon meeting of Bekins 

mellifluous voice. But most of all, he — the symposium returned to the academic eel 
has something important to say on the confines of the Commerce Building as 

effect of mass communications on our Dr. Benjamin Fine, dean of the gradu- —_ dom depends “on the control of force in 
society. He opened his remarks with the ate school of Yeshiva University in the entire world.” Because “we have 
indictment that Americans “don’t have | New York City, lectured on the “Chal- already entered the age of ‘over-kill’” 
the inclination to dig deep into discern- lenge to American Education.” Dr. —that point at which Armageddon is 
ment” and “our love affair with knowl- _Fine’s interpretation of the “‘challenge’’ no longer a myth but a reality—Mr. 
edge is a casual one.” is to see that civilization, as we know it, Cousins says, “. . . I do not think we 

He followed this general condemna- continues, In order to do this, we must serve the cause of freedom by commit- 

tion with specific attacks on such mass Create constructive weapons; we tmust ting suicide.’” Against this situation, 
media as television which he thinks is Puild an “E” (education) bomb that  “'there is no defense except peace” and, 
“a dichotomy of sinful slopiness and ‘4 weld together, not split apart, the in that respect, he thinks “the Soviet 
promise.” Radio and advertising were  P°°P les of the world. In achieving this Union wants peace because the Soviet 
also. under his critical fire and he said goal of world harmony, education can Union is not interested in suicide.” But 

that in a culture such as ours which is P€ 4 Powerful force because it can help at the same time, the Soviet Union 
so soaked with commercialism, it is easy  PFESeVE the best cultural values of our — wants victory. It is here that we must 
to see how the mind has shrunk. civilization; it can help raise the moral, meet the challenge: we must bring our 

He touched on a particular problem eae ~ vee ane e a ae ae lee oe woud fe eee = of: mase Communications when he ob: lon, Tb can) help taise economic and SO-". our biggest capital but our ideals?” The 

served that “the speed of transmission ee standards; aca help keep freedom security of the United States then de- 
i aes f di ion.” A of inquiry alive; and it must help trans- pends on our ability to attract, and keep, 
Cte ei genet, 2a cise MOR Nes. eden preiie traditions from one gen- and earn the ‘support of the other 
this point he went into a rather detailed eation te the nest: z € th Be “We will b 
description of the news coverage of y peoples of the Nou: e will be se- 
President Eisenhower’s trip to the cure only as the United States represents 

Middle East last December. Mr. Mor- hes CONCLUDING SESSION of  @ great ideal in the world. 
gan told of how the press, following the the symposium was held on Speaking in opposition, William 

President in their own plane, were Wednesday evening, and it proved tobe — Buckley advanced five propositions de- 
bombarded with the wholesale issuance the most histrionic because it featured  scriptive of liberal thinking which he 
of official statements, and communiques. @ direct clash of two conflicting view- says hamper our national security poli- 
The press knew the location of their Points on the question “The Basis of cies. The first proposition is that ‘The 
hotel rooms in Rome even before they American Security”; the liberalism of national security is reduced in effective- 
left this country, They had their cur- | Norman Cousins, editor of the Saturday ness by intellectually popular notions 
rency converted in mid-air, ‘“But infor- Review and the conservatism of Wil- having to do with the use of force.” 
mation of substance was one thing the liam F. Buckley Jr., editor of the con- According to Mr. Buckley, the liberal 
flying White House didn’t dispense,”  S¢fvative publication, National Review. believes that the “threat of the use of 
lamented Mr. Morgan. Aside from the Mr. Cousins led off the debate on se- force is a relapse into primitive diplo- 
copious press coverage, TV and wire- curity by advancing his belief that free- macy’ but, to Mr. Buckley, ‘“‘to serve as 
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an effective deterrent, force must be opment of our nuclear arsenal is strate. and simple. So the evening was interest- 

credibly threatened.” Liberal thinking  gically essential to the maximization of ing then from the way that the two 
has resulted in the rise of pacifism and, the national security.” He feels that we speakers, each with conflicting ideolo- 
although “all civilized men want peace have a tremendous challenge in the gies and methods of communication, 
. . . all truly civilized men must despise atom and that it is to be approached as appealed to the audience—it was diffi- 
pacifism.” The liberal pacifism has re- an instrument of justice which, like the cult to estimate, but neither gentleman 
sulted in a student pacifism which has once overwhelming possibilities of fire, -seemed to engender a distinct advantage 
arisen out of a “diluted loyalty to the can be of ultimate benefit to mankind. of support. 

West.” His fifth and final argument was the 

Mr. Buckley’s second point was that indictment that “The ultimate meaning Fro ALL POINTS of view, the re- 
“The national security is deeply influ- for America of liberalism as at has sponse to the symposium indicated 
enced by a moralistic rhetoric under taken shape may render totally irrele- that it was a success, This can be attrib- 
whose influence we are sometimes con- vant an orthodox concern for the na- ted not only to the caliber of the indi- 

strained to act when we should not act tional security.” vidual speakers but to the cooperation of 
and not act when we should act.” Point- The contrast between Mr. Cousins the members of the student body, Uni- 
ing up the dilemma of our moral pro- and Mr, Buckley was interesting because versity administration and faculty, and 

nouncements, he said that “it took it was the first time during the sym- the citizens of the state. The students 

heroic heterodoxy to back the British  posium that two speakers with diametri- are especially grateful to Elmer E. 
against the MauMau.” Thirdly, he cally opposed points of view had faced Meyer, Jr., student activities adviser, 
maintains that “The indiscriminate im- each other on the same stage. It was who absorbed the brunt of the many 
position of extraneous statements of a also interesting from the standpoint of logistical problems involved in trans- 

forming the symposium from an idea 
eels into a reality. (A comprehensive list of 

. iy those who contributed their services to 
the cause of the symposium appears at 

2 meen the end of this article.) 
] = During the months of March and 

< es pe. Pe April, the symposium was re-broadcast 
ee ‘ eS = on Sunday afternoons over the facilities 
= a es ‘ of WHA. As a demonstration of their 

ed y 4 continued interest in the questions pre- 

ay + « iw sented by the speakers, students gathered 
ae Pe } a in the Memorial Union to hear the 

| aay he e broadcasts and participate in a discussion 
@ yi im following each broadcast. And, if addi- 

: Vg tional financial help can be found, it is 
} | ‘ the intention of the Symposium Com- 

oN a mittee to continue their efforts based on 
a; what they have already accomplished 

se with the ultimate hope of making the 
: symposium an annual affair, 
a ta It is evident that none of the speak- 

“This is the age of nightmares.” “We must try to win without war, &S in this symposium broached any, 
but we must try to win? arguments that were revolutionary in 

their scope. Their topics were for the 
—Norman Cousins —William Buckley, Jr. most part, with the exception of the 

highly technical fields of science, things 
which we, as responsible citizens, should 

corporate moral purpose on the hard re- _the contrast in methods of delivery used be thinking about as we meet the day- 
quirements of a day-to-day security pol- by the two gentlemen. Norman Cousins _ to-day challenge of life in our complex 

icy results in a methodological chaos that _ is the sincere, forthright type of speaker | modern world. Like Commencement, 
obstructs the formulation of an effective | who occasionally relies on podium- the symposium was not an end but a 
policy.” This point he clarified by giv- pounding to make his point. On the beginning, and only the future will tell 
ing the example of our supporting con- _ other hand Mr. Buckley is a master of | how well we will meet that challenge. 

scription into the armed forces while, at rhetoric who balances his arguments on _— The Sixties and future decades lie ahead 
the same time, we are on record as op- _a_ twist of phrase, a clever combination | —the message of the symposium is that 
posing involuntary servitude. of fact and literary style. Such an ap- we must meet the challenge if we ex- 

As his fourth point, Mr. Buckley proach often may seem suspect before pect to build a world that is tantamount 
stated the proposition that ‘The devel- an audience who wants the facts plain to our ideals——A. H. 
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WISCONSIN STUDENT ASSOCIATION ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

SYMPOSIUM COMMITTEE Walter R. Agard, professor of classics 
. Associated Women Students 

Central Committee William T. Bandy, professor of French 
David C. Klingenstein, chairman Jack Barbash, professor of labor education and economics 

Patricia R. Katzenmeyer, executive secretary Sybil Berntson, chairman, Union Forum Committee 
Ann F. Lee ‘ Farrington Daniels, emeritus professor of chemistry 
Ellen J. Munson Wallace Douma, personnel director, Wisconsin Union 
Burton Y. Pines Conrad A. Elvehjem, president, University of Wisconsin 

Nathan P. Feinsinger, professor of law 
Arrangements A. Campbell Garnett, professor of philosophy : 

- Gary G. Gore, publications co-ordinator, editorial services 
Gene M. Schunk, chairman Fred H. Harrington, vice president of academic affairs 
Karen M. Hansen Mrs. Ruth Hintz, executive secretary, Wisconsin Student Association 

Binance Joseph S. Holt, assistant to the vice president of business and. 
finance 

Kenneth G. Kullmann, chairman Ralph K. Huitt, professor of political science 3 
Mary Beth Wedemeyer Claude J. Jasper, chairman, Republican Party of Wisconsin 

Johnson Foundation, Racine, Wisconsin 
Program Eugene F. Kaelin, associate professor of philosophy 

LeRoy E. Luberg, dean of students 
Michael J. Spector, chairman Miles McMillan, Capital Times E Z . 

Patricia A. Miller, academic affairs director, Wisconsin Student 
Publicity Association 

: Mrs. Gladys Musser, central reservations office, Wisconsin Union 
Judith B. Jackson, co-chairman Gaylord M. Nelson, governor, State of Wisconsin 
Daniel E. Webster, co-chairman H. Clifford Northcott, Resident Bishop, Wisconsin Area, Methodist 
Judith L. Bell 5 Church 
William H. Eaglstein Bishop William O'Connor, Catholic Diocese of Madison 

Meredith A. Mattka Ann L. Olsen, president, Wisconsin Student Association 
Patricia A. Potter Leslie Paffrath, Johnson Foundation 

Tickets Miss Martha E. Peterson, dean of women 
AC Schialeb ai William E. Proxmire, United States senator from Wisconsin 

Joy A. Schaleben, chairman Richard F. Reston 
i Morris Rubin, editor, The Progressive 

Speakers William A, Stieger, chairman, National Republican College Service 
B . Pi = Committee 
aaa e as arn Lindley J. Stiles, dean, School of Education 
Clara’ Go Detber Mrs. Fan Taylor, theater director, Wisconsin Union 
Carol B. Hoppenfeld Robert Taylor, assistant to the president, Publications and News 

Gale A. Pfund Service . 
I. J. Talbot Union Forum Committee 
Bai Gary A. Weissman, chairman, executive council, National Student 

i : Association 
SIEVE 80 ee Sosa William A. Williams, associate professor of history 

Elmer E. Meyer, Jr., student activities advisor James Wockenfuss, assistant to theater director, Wisconsin Union 
George L. Mosse, professor of history Theodore W. Zillman, dean of men 

as this issue went to press, we learned 

of the untimely death of a great friend and benefactor of 

the University of Wisconsin: 

Thomas E. Brittingham, Jr. 

next month we will pay tribute to Mr. Brittingham 

in a special feature devoted to his many contributions 

to the University. 
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An Anniversary in Milwaukee uk 

The year 1960 marks the seventy-fifth anniversary of 

higher education in the city of Milwaukee. The University of 

Wisconsin-Milwa
ukee, 

whose antecedents trace directly back j 

to the establishment of Milwaukee State Normal School, is 

observing this milestone with a series of conferences, symposia, 

lectures, and other special events. 

A special 75th anniversary committee of the UW-Milwaukee, 3 

headed by Prof. Adolph Suppan, has plans underway for three 

major anniversary year events. One on May 6 will feature 

Henry Steele Commager and deal with rebellion and conform- 

ity in society. Also projected are a summer symposium on “The 

Arts in America” and a national conference on the role of 

urban universities this fall. Other UW-M agencies are planning 

distinctive programs, as well. 

Governor Gaylord Nelson, in congratulating the UW-M on 

the anniversary celebration, noted that the institution has made 

progress, despite the handicaps of inadequate facilities and 

tremendous overcrowding, toward filling educational and cul- 

tural needs of the Milwaukee area. 

“The future development of the UW-M,” he said, “is lim- 

ited only to the ability and willingness of the people of Wis- 

consin to make the necessary capital expenditures—to acquire 

the property and build the buildings. These things are being 

done, but too slowly. We must do more to make it possible for 

the UW-M to fulfill its destined development more swiftly.” 

On the following pages, a brief history of the institutions 

which are now the University of Wisconsin-Milwau
kee is pre- 

sented. The author is George Richard, former Wisconsin Alum- 

nus editor who now heads the news service at UW-M; he 

gives much of the credit for its preparation to a manuscript 

history of the Milwaukee Teachers College by the late Marian 

Silveus, a well-known college history professor. 
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the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 

NOW rapidly coming into its Own as an instrument 

of higher education in Wisconsin, has a colorful 

and historic past — here is that story 

Wee A MAJOR milestone in . in a new building on Eighteenth and under direction of the chancellor of the 
the history of the institution Wells Streets. This combination of flesh university. This didn’t work. 

which is now the University of Wiscon- _ and blood and stone comprised the Mil- So the new Wisconsin Normal School 
sin-Milwaukee was its designation as a  waukee State Normal School, created by Board of Regents invited the state’s e 
unit of the University in 1956, the 75- the State Legislature five years earlier. communities to put in their bids for 

year history of its predecessors—Wis- Some might say the institution’s his- schools. Milwaukee—pby that time a city 
consin State College, Milwaukee, and tory began even earlier. That it didn’t, of 71,000—offered $31,000 over a five 
the Milwaukee Extension Division—is really, was no fault of the city of year period, an improved ‘site and the 

replete with dramatic changes in aca- Milwaukee. use of a building until a new one could 
demic emphasis. Teacher training in state-supported be constructed. 

professional schools was adopted as a This was a high bid . . . but the auc- 

WISCONSIN STATE hein policy in ees a a tion went to Platteville and Whitewater. 
the first state normal school in the [ater two other normal schools were 

CORRE En at Ree United States was set up in Lexington, —_ authorized, neither at Milwaukee, which 
This history dates back to September, Mass. Before 1865 in Wisconsin, funds in that era (and much later) was vic- 

1885, when President John J. Mapel from the sale of public swamp lands had tim of considerable suspicion on the 
gathered a staff of six teachers to teach _ been used to subsidize teacher training part of regents and others outside the 
46 students the rudiments of pedagogy in private and denominational schools metropolitan influence. 

But with the Cream City’s soaring 
population, it was obvious to the Legis- 

This building on 18th street and Wells was lature something had to be done. So 
the onpinal Pome of Minas Sar Nor- the lawmakers passed a law requiring 

Z eae ROOTES A YESOTe ane eon ea Milwaukee to establish its own- normal 
' : ee school—at its own expense, of course. 

ao oe ie Accordingly, a normal department was 
i : = oS Se set up in the high school and for fifteen 
| a, ha Ko years this department did its best to 
| ¢ J ee At ry Leen Ki{- train teachers for the city’s schools. , By : SRY poe eth / ; ss } pate 

aN ii Ay Negi! Fb = a Teacher training in those days wasn’t 
oo a zy A ei a a» sae 4 Fs 7s what it is now—either at Milwaukee or 
= a) . LY A I f-\ ae ei at the state supported schools. An eighth 
a Pt *e Sas eld {43 aa Es a Se grade education qualified one for admis- 

if Agu BI cia oar Ci . Ey Es Pe Se sion. The schools had to offer a good 
4 raf ] Fat SA ee ei x iN sj deal of rather basic general education 
HPP iS Qi st ges 8 4 EIN a a as well as courses in pedagogy, and stu- 
‘HEME it BY i BD aE Le - | == dents often had to attend for three or 
ai I Vi = Set an CRY four years to be graduated from a one 

A rr " } a: Lo ice is or two year course. 

A Ae ee ae Se When the Legislature finally did F i Hs wi rei eek” | st, EF | force the Normal School Regents to set 

} ee = sash, be Seceeetceel e nine up a state-supported school in Milwau- 
‘Z fs Ae sis i | 2 ag a kee, it marked a financial milestone in 
oe gr support of the normal school system. 

ne ee = Swamp land funds were obviously in- 
; - es Gatien adequate to carry the entire load and an 

appropriation of $10,000 for the sup- 
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oo iG ee port of Milwaukee marked the begin- by President Charles McKenny, who 

i oe il fen ao ci ~~ «ning of state contributions to normal was succeeded in 1913 by Carrol G. 

i XQ - ae Se schools. By 1906-1908 more than three- Pearse. All played important roles in 

ay NS F eA | V i rg Pe nals li fourths of the system’s $700,000 budget _ the emergence of another new academic 

cee Pe ve i laa . was financed by state appropriation, concept soon after the school was moved 

7 Li i a | yj a Enrollment grew slowly at the new to the Kenwood campus in 1909. 

io — } ‘ iH \ / i Milwaukee State Normal and reached The new campus and its main build- 

3 NM a Ve i Vit 80 only in 1892-1893. This reflected ing were a delight; the 200 feet square 
4 all fe / Cee; Bh A i i the non-favored status accorded normal structure contained classrooms, offices, 

= | fairl Lai it ae school trained teachers from school su- —_ Jaboratories and a gymnasium, The orig- 

ee | ae aero vi ie perintendents and principals, who were nal eleven and one-half acre campus 

rae Pag == 2 = es just as happy to accept liberal arts grad- was augmented by an additional four- 
rn x OR ee es uates. Then appeared on the Milwaukee teen and four-tenths acres in 1913. And 

te aa Pai ed Bi et scene in 1892 President Lorenzo D. by 1912 a north wing, which includes 

a ar i ‘ Ny /" idl mall Harvey whose recruiting drives by 1896 the present front doorway with its dis- 

- fF ss | 4 HY quadrupled enrollment, nearly half of  tinctive pillars above, had been added. 
: (2y LT. se these students being from outside Mil- ade : om ‘ 

The assembly hall in Main buildin; the ee Bees se paieg fe 
Bee cee oedcainpes was ueed ra pede crease must have been, it brought prob- Picture was animated. Not only was the 
ation in 1909 before = Sees The lems, not the least of which was a ete ee of a ane PEED= 
auditorium remains as the only theater on jane : . oie aration changing to one of mui treater 

the UW-Milwaukee Kenwood campus. nee pee = ak. pont ee in oe 

ment by increasing admission standards helds of teaching and administration; 
and by more arbitrary methods, but by ‘7 Se aoa tee 
1908-1909 enrollment stood at 503. In lege courses quite unrelated to teaching. 

the fall of the latter year, however, This TROYES encouraged by the Teg; 
things looked better as the school moved islatute, which wanted po Ee students 
into a brand new $343,543 building in college opportunities near their homes, 

northeast Milwaukee—now the center and by the University, which was will- 
of the Kenwood Campus of the ing to forego some of its large load of 
UW. Milwaukee: freshmen and sophomores. The two 

The turn of the century saw slowly years of college work offered were trans- 

changing patterns of teacher education sat uy ee CO ee 
in Milwaukee. More and more academic He sh ee of Me 
work was being offered (some voiced Son: (cou ee otcred ieee 
fears that the “‘professional curriculum” ee Oe epee 
suffered greatly as a result) including, lose) Pie ane 5 fe 
as well as the traditional subjects, art, training)» letiers and science ae 
manual training, music, and physical oe bibs Bec OS 8 come Cem 
exercises. In the nineties the school year engineering. 
was divided into four ten-week quarters At the same time the summer ses- 
so more courses could be crowded in. sion was established (in 1910) and more 

The Milwaukee normal school began of- formal correspondence and extension 

fering extension work with faculty lec- courses were introduced. In 1911 the 

tures and teachers’ institutes in 1893. Normal absorbed the Milwaukee School 
At the same time, changing attitudes of Art, which had been founded some 

toward teacher education were taking years earlier by the Milwaukee Art 

place in Wisconsin. In 1899 county Students League. A department for 
normal schools, primarily for rural training teachers of the deaf was author- 

teachers, were set up. The University ized and started in 1913. A school of 

reorganized its teacher training program music opened in the fall of 1914, pro- 

in 1897. By 1909 a state law required viding strong impetus for a number of 

every prospective teacher to attend a already formed student musical organi- 
professional school for at least six zations. All of these areas gained 

weeks. Teacher training was beginning strength and continue to be among the 
to gain new respect. best. known at the UW-Milwaukee. Less 

During this period the normal school obviously enduring was the rural edu- 

was experiencing administration by an cation department organized in 1916. 

acting president, Walter H. Cheever Came World War I and Milwaukee 

(January, 1899, to April, 1900), and State Normal paused to catch its breath. 
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The institution needed all its strength, | tonomous and the majority of the Mil- | Milwaukee offerings of the University’s 
too, as it headed into the tumultuous  waukee Extension Division staff were School of Social Work. 
twenties. permanently located in Milwaukee. Ex- Ever-expanding enrollments in all 

tension District Superintendent John W. these programs made necessary further 
THE EXTENSION DIVISION Powell was in charge of the Milwaukee expansion, and a million-dollar addition 

project. was dedicated in 1952. This eased the 
The “Wisconsin Idea” of extending This burgeoning UW development space problems for thousands of stu- 

the University of Wisconsin’s benefi- did not go unnoticed. A Madison news- dents and the 101 regular day school 
cent influences to every home in the paper editor asked if this were “detach- faculty members, 94 part-time faculty 

state had considerable impact even in ing . . . the University from Madison members and 23 Madison-based circuit 
Milwaukee. by piecemeal?” A Milwaukee higher  tiders. At this point the Extension Divi- 

Informal instruction by visiting lec- education administrator observed: ‘The sion had grown to be the largest state- 
turers from Madison had had rather in- _ history in other states of branch educa- supported college-level institution in 
different degrees of success in the years tional institutions is not conducive to Wisconsin. 
immediately before and after 1900 but —_ educational harmony even within the in- 
in 1907 a Milwaakes office of the newly stitution itself’, ; A COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS 

reorganized University Extension Divi- The Milwaukee Extension Division In 1920 the Carnegie Foundation for 
sion was in operation. One full-time continued to grow, however, even the Advancement of Teaching noted: 
professor conducted classes, registered though the preceding prophecy proved “The normal school that is true to it- 

students for correspondence courses and pot without some accuracy. This growth __ self finds it impossible to be a college”. 

gave public lectures at night. There wete _ resulted, by 1928, in a new seven-story This statement found favor in Wis- 
58 students enrolled in various evening building at 623 West State Street in the | consin. And in 1922 the State Normal 

courses. Milwaukee civic center—now the site of | School Regents voted to discontinue col- 
In 1909 Milwaukee city school offi- the UW-Milwaukee downtown campus. lege courses as of the next year. The 

cials offered a building for a branch of The building contained twenty-five ensuing turmoil led to President Pearse’s 
the University in Milwaukee. President classrooms, six science laboratories,  tesignation in protest over abdication of 
Van Hise and other University officials twenty offices, a library and a reading the institution’s junior college role, to 
were fearful, however, that branches room, and became focus for an expand- - the appointment of Frank J. Mellen- 
would weaken the parent body and that ing freshman-sophomore program both camp as acting president in January, 
students wouldn’t have adequate library _in the daytime and evening. In addition 1923, and to the presidency of Frank E. 

and laboratory facilities. These thoughts _ there developed an evening program of Baker on July 19 of the same year. 
found considerable expression in the non-credit courses in commerce, engi- As earlier noted, the Milwaukee Ex- 
years and decades to come. neering and general cultural education. tension Division moved in to take up 

Nevertheless, the Extension Division By 1939 the day enrollment had grown _ part of the ensuing slack in junior col- 
under Dean Louis E. Reber began de- from 191 in 1923 to a prewar peak of lege opportunity. 

veloping classroom work in business 738 students and the Center had be- For a variety of other reasons, too, 
and engineering in Milwaukee under come in effect a junior college. The day __ including the drop-off of war veterans, 
the leadership and supervision of Ken- school enrollment reached a post-war an apparent over-supply of teachers and 
neth G. Smith. Then, in 1919, there ap- _ peak of 2,875 and in 1954 was 1,099. a general prosperity which lured pros- 
peared on the scene hundreds of war Evening school enrollment by 1942  pective teachers to better paying jobs 
veterans who seriously taxed existing stood at 3,251 and just after World elsewhere, enrollment began dropping 
educational facilities, including Milwau- War II soared to 4,754, at Milwaukee State Normal. 
kee State Normal School. This emer- Liberal arts education at the Milwau- In 1924 admission standards were 
gency made possible the addition of kee Division from the first was oriented strengthened to permit entry only of 
regular daytime classes in a building at toward pre-professional: training, in those with high school diplomas or pass- 
471 Van Buren Street, and by 1922 such fields as medicine, commerce, and ing entrance examinations. And from 
there were 15 regular instructors for day education. An engineering program pro- 1923-1927 the total normal school 
classes and 17 for evening classes. When vided freshman and sophomore train- course was lengthened to four years, re- 
the number of veterans dropped off in ing in mechanical, electrical, and civil _ flecting the national trend toward teach- 

1922, the Extension Division opened — engineering, and in later years, in chem- ers colleges. Students, too, had been 
its day classes to all wishing to do uni- _ ical engineering. complaining of overloads, some carrying 
versity-grade work: In the fall of 1923, In addition to the undergraduate pro- more than 30 hours a week. In 1926 the 

a full-time freshman and sophomore grams, both the University School of Regents authorized four year curricula 
program was offered and the next year © Commerce and the College of Engineer- leading to degrees in kindergarten- 
the Division moved into new quarters at _ing instituted graduate programs in the —_ primary education, elementary education, 
what is now 523 North Second Street. evening school. By 1954 Director art and music and, in 1927, secondary 

From the first there was coordination George A. Parkinson reported that there education. 
of teaching methods and examination were 650 students taking advantage of Milwaukee State Normal School be- 
schedules with the Madison campus, but __ these offerings. In addition the Division came known as Milwaukee State Teach- 
Milwaukee work tended to become au- building served as headquarters for the ers College. 
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Changes continued. In 1929 educa- Milwaukee State Teachers College 

tion of mentally-handicapped was trans- became Wisconsin State College, 
ferred from Oshkosh to Milwaukee and = Milwaukee. 
consolidated with the deaf department A couple of years later the Kenwood 
to form the Division of Education of | campus gained a new campus laboratory 
Exceptional Children; speech correction school (1953) and a library (1954). 
was added to this area two years later. The campus laboratory school, hith- 
A strong counselling and guidance pro-  erto unmentioned, was a part of the 
gram was begun in 1931. In 1935 all teacher training institution since its in- 
less-than-four year curricula (except a ception in 1885. Its purpose has been 
three year course in rural education) to give students an opportunity to ob- 

were discontinued. In 1937 the Legisla- serve and to practice sound educational 
ture authorized the granting of B.S. de- procedures in curriculum development 

eee crap one ener Se le ae See yee and child development; increasingly in 
[= a — + -- =  ~_~-__-.. «recent years the school has played a ma- 

ph ™—————"— ©—&-—-_—_-________ jt role in educational research and ex. 
ie oe i — oe a. oe a + oe a me‘ perimentation. The laboratory school, of - 
Ce 0 ae ae aaa noe | course, has never provided all the prac- 

ee _ a nit. ieee bee | , large teacher training institution, and 
S A te ee co 1 e ot — i Gee most education students have done their 
© ea! Zs 1 <4 Pe es ot | Ey age 2 a | practice teaching in cooperating schools 
iY 7 ee elm je a | 2 ae war ie F in and around Milwaukee. 

lela B ae MWavoce.. | 8 ie ea THE BIRTH OF 
Bh ieee Ee ee E = 6A UNIVERSITY 
N te : Bi a: ‘ le ed Meanwhile, the Teachers College and 

NB eT ee > = f a :. eee —sthe Milwaukee Extension Division be- 

. oe en a 1 “hi came central issues in an increasingly 
Se at at 1 @ | | ie intense argument over establishment of 
ie tea, SSE eR a ec. eee a Lakeshore university. In 1951 a meas- 

oi i E ae tees in education. In 1938 an inte- Ute, passed by a substantial margin 

oe Honse the SUAtoce ued junior college curriculum was 1% the state senate and supported by the 
sity’s Milwaukee Extension, Division. The launched with 70 willing students study. 8°VF#n0f, was . in the assembly 

uliding in e ackgrount ates baci co} ing in the areas of natural science, ne Opposition to ie measure voicing 

ele en physical science, social science, the hu- fears over the additional expense in- 
manities, and “social and aesthetic volved in setting up a university in Mil- 
experiences”, This experiment ‘was waukee. During the next legislative ses- 

moderately successful and continued Sion another movement toward higher 
until 1945. education integration was defeated. 

Physical facilities were expanded, Then, in 1955, a measure combining 
although not over-generously. A field- Wisconsin State College, Milwaukee, 
house and heating plant were built in and the Milwaukee Extension Division, 

1930-32. Pearse Field football stadium 48 well as setting up a Coordinating 
first was used in 1939. Committee for Higher Education, was 

The end of World War II ushered in Passed. 
a new era at Milwaukee State Teachers During the next year, a committee of 
College, which gained as its president thirty members of the administrations 
J. Martin Klotsche (now UW-Milwau- and faculties of the University and the 

kee provost) in 1946. Wisconsin State College labored to set 

The Teachers College added the de- Up ground rules for operation of a new 

gree of master of education in 1945, four-year unit of the University—an un- 
graduate curricula in elementary and precedented development in Wisconsin. 

exceptional education in 1945, a gradu- A UNIT OF THE 
ate curriculum in art education in 1948 
and graduate curricula in music and UNIVERSITY 
secondary education in 1949. In 1951 Chapter 619 of the Laws of 1955 had 
all state colleges were empowered by the _ spelled out the relationship between the 
Legislature to offer degrees in liberal Milwaukee Unit of the University and 

arts. the institution as a whole. 
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“This unit of the University shall be percentage of non-Milwaukee area stu- ing and other responsibilities in this 

under the supervision of a provost re- dents had declined to 19.38 per cent, program. 
porting directly to the President, with although the actual number increased to Not administratively part of either . 
the same degree of self-government by —_1,006 students. evening division or extension division, 
its own faculty as is vested in other The UW-Milwaukee’s growth can _ but also patronized for the most part by 

units of the University. All degrees also be measured in terms of curricu-  ptofessional people interested in con- 
granted upon the completion of pre- lum. The institution’s planners early  tinuing their higher education, is the 
scribed courses shall be issued by. the recognized that many undergraduate UW-Milwaukee graduate school pro- 
Board of Regents in the same manner programs can be given economically gram. The University of Wisconsin's 
and with the same status as degrees both at Madison and at Milwaukee, and __ single graduate school encompasses both 
based upon work done in other units of __at considerable savings to some students. | Madison and Milwaukee campuses and 
the University”. : By 1959 the Milwaukee unit could of- identical requirements and standards 

Educators striving to develop the fer these degrees: Bachelor of Arts, Prevail upon both campuses. The impotr- 
University. of Wisconsin. Milwaukee in Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Busi- tance of these graduate offerings to Mil- 
accord with this mandate encountered  %¢Ss Administration, Bachelor of Fine waukeeans is indicated by the 850- 
cenaik prea eee Be ae Arts, Master of Science and Master of Student enrollment it could boast in the 
theless were unable to solve each prob- Business Administration. Undergradu- fall of 1959. 
lem in a manner conforming to the  #¢ engineering offerings include two The wide variety of academic year 
spirit of the law. They found, for ex- Years of basic courses. = eee PS reece Vee 
ample, that the physical separation of Traditionally, among the strong sin: Milwaukee is) supplemented by ap: Madison aad Milwenkee ‘esiapuses points of the University of Wisconsin- proximately 200 courses—both graduate 

would necessarily mean a larger degree Milwaukee and its predecessor institu- and undergraduate—in a summer ses- 
of faculty self-government at Milwau- tions are areas of the fine arts, notably S10 The summer session of 1959 was 
kee than that existing in other units of ft and music, and teacher education, as attended by 2,533 men and women. This 
the University. Correspondingly, the Well as certain areas in the liberal arts. incteasingly important session has been 
UW-Milwaukee faculty would have a This tradition persists; yet other depart- highlighted during the past few years 
somewhat smaller degree of participa- ments are rapidly rising to the challenge by its sponsorship of a cultural program 

tion in affairs considered by the total of University stature. a eee ao Hee Ae of Music. is series of con- University faculty. A VARIETY OF ENDEAVOR certs in featured visiting alee. of in- 
The number of full-time, day stu- Many other than day students are ternational renown. : 

Sais o re waa! of oe served by the University of Wisconsin- The Kenwood Campus—which in 
waukee has been rising steadily since Milwaukee. 1959 consisted of about 32 acres—is 

the year of the merger. This growth has Another part of the University’s met- approximately four miles from th 
not been spectacular—but it is convinc- ropolitan educational program is the Downtown an us. a cluster of b a 
ing. In the fall of 1956 a total of 4,481 evening division, designed to serve em- _ ings in the Civic ca Kilbo : 
students (in a 29-16 man-woman ratio) loyed students wishing to continu te i bce Bel 
were enrolled. A year later the enroll- E y ducati nee ee = lie sent Ce ee ae heir education through part-time eve- rented quarters in the downtown Wis- 
Ate a aoe ning study. Nearly 1,400 students were —_consin Tower Building on Wiscon- 
full-time students increased to 5,191 and enrolled in these evening credit classes, sin Ave. 
in ee fall of 1959 the figure had which are directly controlled by regular ‘In 1959 the State Building Commis- 
a ea. ene ee departments in terms of staff sion authorized further expansion of the 
(eee eee ae aad mee in the fall of 1959. UW-Milwaukee on Kenwood Campus, 
ao 2 S51) she baie ; n addition to courses for students after thorough investigation of alterna- 

je , ring the total completing degree requirements, the eve. tives proposed. As a first step in this 
number of UW—M Soe ie 9,247. ning division offers a wide variety of expansion, the University’s Board of 

Even the most pessimistic forecasts non-degree Programs to meet the spe- Regents was authorized to buy the eight 
see a marked growth to the UW- cific needs of students not desiting col- _ acre Milwaukee Downer Seminary prop- 
Milwaukee in the next decade. One of- lege credit. These latter include the erty. The seminary’s land and buildings 
ficial projection in 1959 foresaw an en- business certificate Programs, engineer- adjacent to the Kenwood Campus, cost 
rollment of 19,460 by 1975, assuming ing, technical and industrial subjects, $1,500,000 and will be available for 
that the character of the institution re- and general education courses. More | UW-Milwaukee use in September, 1961. 
mains substantially the same as it is at than 1,700 students were enrolled in The year 1959 saw, too, final approval 
Present, and physical facilities become these courses in 1959. for the first new University of Wiscon- 
available. Moreover, the UW-Milwaukee coop- __sin-Milwaukee building, a $2,600,000 

Most of the growth of the UW- erates closely with the University Exten- science building on the Kenwood cam- 
Milwaukee has come from increased sion Division, which conducts certain pus. As construction began on the 
numbers of Milwaukee county students. institutes and short courses in Milwau- science structure it seemed safe to pte- 
In the fall of 1956, 929 or 20.7 per kee as part of its general statewide pro- dict that the process of building on the 

cent of the students came from outside gram of adult education. Many UW- Milwaukee campus would be continu- 
Milwaukee County. Two years later the ~ Milwaukee faculty members carry teach- _ ing for a long time to come. 
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Mass Communications 
. : 

—New Pipeline to History 

by Jane J. Neuheisel 

si hee STATE HISTORICAL Society of Wisconsin, recog- by radio voice constitute but a small percentage of his actual 

nized as one of the best-equipped and most forward- output. 

looking research centers for American history in the country, “For instance, an American correspondent while on duty 

is located in the heart of the University of Wisconsin cam- abroad, almost invariably sends his home office, especially 
pus. Behind the thick stone walls of this renaissance-styled by mail, many more items of news, vignettes of foreign life, 
structure has come another new and different burst of activity and features than he expects to see used. He does this be- 
—the Mass Communications History Center. cause he wishes to give his desk editor at home a variety of 

The MCHC is the only center of its kind in the nation. subjects from which to choose. The unpublished items, often 
Its job is to locate, collect, preserve, and make available to might provide the clue to some situation that interests the 
scholars the raw material of mass communications history in student of history, and a journalist’s file can provide impor- 
this century, In effect, the Center recognizes the Fourth tant insights into the relationship of the press to govern- 
Estate—meaning all the media—as a source for historical ment, labor unions, political parties, and personalities.” 

data. Lochner’s papers serve as an example. As a 1939 Pulitzer 
Recognizing this role of the Fourth Estate, Edwin Emery Prize winning Associated Press foreign correspondent, Loch- 

and Henry Ladd Smith (a former University of Wisconsin ner gained first-hand knowledge of important people and 
journalism professor) made the observation in their book, events. He saved the carbon copies of dispatches, the note- 
The Press and America that: books, and memoranda he prepared while chief of AP’s 

“Only a little more than two and a half centuries separate Berlin and Central European news bureau from 1928 to 
the crudely printed news. . . from the modern dailies of 1942. The collection contains many unpublished notes from 
the mid-twentieth century, But enormous changes have been Ptivate interviews with American and European leaders in- 
recorded, The story of the growth of newspapers—and the cluding one with Adolph Hitler. During the interview the 
addition of magazines, books, radio and television to create Fiihrer became wildly verbose about the German Jews, ‘“‘and 
the mass media—is the story of both the development of white saliva exuded from both sides of his mouth” when the 
communications and the maturing of a nation.” topic was brought up. Upon reading Lochner’s script of the 

The MCHC is making it possible to research this story by interview Hitler scratched out the whole passage “with an 
securing, evaluating, cataloging, and making available to te- angry gesture.” Lochner later noted “It is only a tiny episode 
searchers materials which heretofore have been inaccessible. as history goes, yet the question still intrigues many his- 
Besides supplementing its massive newspaper collection, the torians: Why was Hitler so anti-Semitic? Here is one an- 
Center has collected material from the fields of radio and swer: “An obvious inferiority complex.” 
television, public relations, advertising, theater, and cinema. Is this not, then, the stuff of history? 

Perhaps the MCHC’s unique contribution to historical re- The seasoned journalist learns to build up confidential 
research is its attempt to collect the life’s work of representa- relationships with persons in high or influential positions and 
tive journalists along with behind the headlines memoranda, is able to learn facts which he must keep to himself until 
background material, and correspondence. The Centet’s fu- some future time. These facts may never reach print, but 
ture, according to its chief, Mrs. Donald Kaiser, depends jotted in a personal diary or memorandum and deposited 
upon the contributors—the mass communicators—‘for it is finally in the MCHC, they can shed new light on the “why” 
in their file cabinets and bottom drawers where this new of the course of events. 
dimension of history lies.” The first and largest collection received by the Mass Com- 

Louis P. Lochner, a Wisconsin alumnus and an important munications History Center was that of Hans V. Kaltenborn, 

contributor to the Center, put his finger on the value of this dean of American radio commentators. The collection covers 

collecting activity when he said: “H. V.’s” career over more than half a century and includes 
“In claiming for the journalist the right to be considered all the scripts he prepared as news analyst and commentator 

an historical source, it must not be forgotten that such prod- for the National Broadcasting Company and the Columbia 
ucts of his brain which are actually published or are imparted Broadcasting System. It also reflects public opinion through 
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The MCHC is proud of its work, and has a right to be. Its con- Austin Kiplinger. of the Kiplinger Washington Letter and 
tributors are among the most distinguished in the business of mass Changing Times magazine, and co-author of the best seller, 

communications. Pictured at the launching of the Center (left to Washington is Like That, has won distinction in nearly every 
right) are key contributors Gunnar Back, (Kieth Hinsman of the phase of news and editorial work. His reporting of the Midwest 
State Historical Society Staff), Quincy Howe, Austin H. Kiplinger, and its activities during three national political campaigns won him 

and To pees numerous citations, including the TV Guide Award as Chicago's 

best television commentator. 
Gunnar Back began his journalism career while a student at the Louis P. Lochner grew up_in- Milwaukee, graduatedfrom the 

UW. He worked on the Daily Cardinal and broadcast over WHA UW in 1909, and began his journalism career as editor of the 
before graduating in 1931. He later received his master's degree Wisconsin Alumnus. Distinguished for his reporting of the Euro- 
from the University in 1935. A well-known journalist today, Back pean theater of World War II, Lochner was the first foreign cor- 
has reported news of the Congress and the President since 1939. respondent permitted to go to the Polish front. He traveled with 

, E . German armies all over Europe and knew personally such people as 
Quincy Howe has had vast experience as an editor, an author, Hitler, Goering, Goebbels, Himmler, Ribbentrop, and others. An ex- 

and as a news analyst. He is a former staff member of the University pert on German Affairs, he served with the Berlin bureau of AP 
of Illinois journalism school, and has been a news commentator for from 1921 to 1928, and as chief of the same bureau from 1928 
ABC since 1954. to 1942. 

the first unsettled half of the twentieth century and provides “What keeps the press going is mainly snippets: some 
a guide to radio development and broadcasting changes news, much gossip, loads of ramors—not to speak of all the 
since 1923. features, extras, special acts, and entertaining etceteras . . . 

The Center now has some 70 contributors, all vitally in- The biggest piece of claptrap about the press is that it deals 
volved in the business of mass communications. Many of exclusively, or even mainly, with news.” 
these contributors, such as Kaltenborn, have strong Wiscon- In the same vein, Edward P. Morgan, speaking recently 
sin ties, and many others are graduates or former staff mem- at the Wisconsin Student Association symposium, charged 
bers of the University of Wisconsin. In this last category that Americans are “‘uninformed or misinformed, and . . . 
appear such names as Fredric March, Marquis Childs, Lemuel at best only half informed,” and blamed both the public and 
Boulware, Daniel Starch, and A. C. Nielsen. the media. 

A key to the ultimate importance of the Center can be de- Clearly the press (meaning all the media) is coming under 
termined in light of the comments made by T_ S. Mathews, fire, but there are hundreds of examples of praise for its 
former managing editor of Time magazine, in the jubilee integrity and its vigilance against partisanship. Whichever 
issue of Atlantic Monthly: side of the ledger one chooses to believe, it cannot be denied 
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that mass communications constitute an element of vital im- 
portance to our society—an element that needs to be evalu- 
ated by the historian, social scientist, and the mass com- 
munications researcher. 

And it is to make this job of evaluation possible that the 

Mass Communications History Center was formed. 
The Center enjoys the services of a UW faculty advisory 

committee whose members take an active role in its develop- 
ment. They write letters to new leads; they arrange for cam- oR ao, : 
pus visitors to see the mass communications collections and 8 3 : : 
the Center's facilities for processing the valuable papers; me é i wCg 
they make trips financed by the University of Wisconsin to Lc 4. M4 Sy) , 
New York City, Washington, D. C., and other parts of the fo ‘a Ce 
country to secure new collections and explain the Center to —~ ae 7 ce i 

interested contributors. \ &: * —. 

According to Frederick Haberman, UW professor of E ay ia 7 “ 

speech and chairman of the MCHC faculty advisory com- a 2 Pee me 
mittee, “The Center has made advances—not spectacularly, | io fe 
but solidly—in the last three years, The State Historical So- id tee ee 
ciety has provided cash and the continuous services of ex- e Pe Cee 
perts; the Graduate School of the University has allotted | 
funds—modest but vitally useful at the precise moment we PS . 
needed them; the University Library is purchasing all new Oy fe 
books on mass communications; the faculty members are - tlm 
following up leads in their specialties. Right now we are : ea t Sn cree 
the actual depository or we have commitments from impor- Frederick McIntyre Bickel is another contributor to. the MCHC. 

tant people or organizations in every field of mass communi- poe fae Be es estes ae NEE EN Oe & : . : . vought his wife, the distinguished actress Florence Eldridge, to see 
cations. These include NBC in network broadcasting; WHA the Center last year; they are shown here with Prof. Frederick Ha- 
in educational broadcasting; H. V. Kaltenborn in radio; berman, chairman of the MCHC’s faculty advisory committee. March, 
Charles Collingwood in television; Lunt and Fontanne in a native of Racine, is a 1920 graduate of the UW. Pictures, letters, 
theater; Fredric March in theater and cinema; the complete a cee BBTS SOC CMDS as eee es De Browne Pihtere 
files of the American Medical Association’s radio broadcast- CHa eh ae Aer cesar ene asthe MOC: 
ing activities; Louis Lochner, Robert S. Allen, and Austin é 
Kiplinger in newspapers; Thomas D’ Arcy Brophy in adver- rhea’ iS os > re 

tising; the Whaley-Eaton Service in newsletter publication; - “ 
Lemuel Boulware in public relations; and so on, And we 2 4 Ee : 

have other important contributors to whom we are now He ti43 * EP =< : ee 

talking.” iE i a : or | | 

Other members of the MCHC faculty advisory committee eo i * os | re, y - ib 
are professors Scott M. Cutlip, Harold L. Nelson, and : eg i | = 7 L | 
S. Watson Dunn of the UW journalism school; Irvin G. ‘BOET te ' ' id fl I 
Wyllie of the history department; Harold B, McCarty, di- iH 7 7 : 
rector of radio and television education; and Ordean G. Ness aS Wy r 
of the speech department. E SS ee. ee N st 

In order to formulate a pattern for future develop- € \ ‘ : 
ment of the Center, a conference financed by the Rocke- ‘ | v 

feller Foundation was held in Madison April 7, 8 and 9. | | 
Historians, mass communications practitioners, and specialists : r 

participated. “ 4 ve 
Of the April conference Professor Haberman says, “We a i 

needed to establish some firm definitions to chart the major Bie 
‘phyla’ of mass communications, to fix our eyes upon the | 

specimens needed to illustrate the phyla, to explore the re- : ™ =] 
sponsibility incumbent upon a collecting policy that aims to y = : 
establish a ‘research center,’ to set our guide lines for deci- Pte econ =— 
sions on ‘selectivity’ and ‘exhaustiveness.’ In short we wanted . —— ” - : . 
to probe the best minds in the country for information on Edward P. Morgan, a contributor to the MCHC, examined some 
the creation of a research center that will make essential ma- iA DieRab ers anh sied Maation iceeniiy ie) nase 10) z ow : , Quinn Smet, one of the librarians who process the Center's collec- 
terials on mass communications available for all time to the tions. Morgan’s papers constitute only a part of the many materials 
scholars of the world.” the Center makes available to researchers. 
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Joseph Cutler to Head _ 
. . _ 4 

1960 Alumni Fund . ms 

Joseph A. Cutler, president of the with his Alma Mater. His record of |. 
Johnson Service Company of Milwau- service to the University of Wisconsin, ) " 
kee, has been named honorary chair- his community and his industry is an ite 
man of the 1960 Alumni Fund. In a_ enviable one,” Birch said. a 

message to alumni concerning the an- Following his graduation in 1909 _— 
nual appeal for contributions Cutler Cutler taught civil engineering at the P . 
said, “While it is indeed a pleasure for University for three years, In 1912 he a 
me to serve as honorary chairman of started as a sales engineer of the John- \ 
the 1960 Alumni Fund, I feel com- son Service Company. | oo 

pelled to point out that this is your He progressed with the company and 4 
campaign. The tremendous achievement was named president and general man- ‘ 4 
last year was due to your loyalty and ager in 1938. Since that time he has | 
generosity. You set a goal which should guided the destiny of his firm until it is i 
ae oe ie iaspiraton tO eg ae now a leader in the temperature control _ 
mates whose names are not on the ; : ; Hoe Rall of cna” "Bd ih 20 ofc in the Unt ay ier of tint group fam 1947 

5 ; ; 2 : to 1958. He has also been a leader in 
Cutler’s message was included in the important foreign countries. . - a 

z s ES community chest and other civic activi- 
Honor Roll booklet mailed last month Cutler's service to the University and ties in Milwaukee 

to more than 100,000 alumni through- to the community should be an inspira- In Jaunching the 6th annual campaign 
out the world. The booklet listed the tion to fellow Badgers throughout the for funds Cutler said, “The good which 
ar of nearly 5,000 loyal Badgers country. Long active in alumni affairs, alumni can do in providing better edu- 
Rude Te ehreouleet Usd (oni WERY) ait he was president of the Alumni Associ- cational facilities at the University of 
The number of contributors was an in- ation in 1946-47. He served for six Wisconsin will produce lasting benefits 
crease oh 3770, Gver Ine previous Year’ years on the Athletic Board and has been for the entire nation. Our Alma Mater is 
and the amount of money contributed a member of the University of Wiscon- recognized for its leadership in the 
was $281,250.36—nearly double the sin Foundation since its beginning in fields of education, research and public 
1958 total. 1945. service—a program which deserves the 

Frank V. Birch, President of the During the University’s Centennial in enthusiastic support of loyal Badgers 

University of Wisconsin Foundation, 1948-49 Cutler was among the first to throughout the world.” 
said that the selection of Cutler to head receive a distinguished service citation Cutler set a goal of 6,000 contribu- 
the 6th annual appeal for funds was a from the Board of Regents and the tors for the 6th annual Alumni Fund. 

logical choice. “During the 50 years School of Engineering. Early this year Your contribution to the University of 
since his graduation from the Univer- the Milwaukee Association of Commerce Wisconsin Foundation will help make 
sity Cutler has maintained a strong tie paid tribute to his outstanding service this aim a reality. 

Mass's fessor of city planning; Miss Robin 
Additional Summer Program Announced Gregory and Miss Nancy Thysell Miller, 

instructors in dance; Jonathan Curvin, 

The University of Wisconsin Exten- | —which have influenced the develop- professor of speech; and Edward A. 
sion Division has announced a stimulat- ment of our Western civilization. Two Sprague, instructor in music, 

ing addition to its lineup of summer _ highlights of the course are a visit to the The Extension Division is also spon- 
programs oriented towards the individ- studio of Aaron Bohrod, artist-in-  soring study-tours of the Soviet Union 
ual who is interested in education as a residence at the UW and a tour of the and West Africa as well as a gemstone 
continuing and enriching experience. permanent collections of the Chicago prospecting tour of the Rocky Moun- 
This specific program is “The Arts in Art Institute with special emphasis on tains. For an application blank and/or 
Modern Western Culture’ and will be its outstanding collection of 19th Cen- information about all or any one 
under the direction of Frederick M.Lo- tury French art, Throughout the two of these programs, write to: Robert 
gan, professor of art education. It will | week session, guest lectures will be Schacht, assistant director, Informal 
be a two week survey, July 18-29, of given by qualified members of the Uni- _ Instructional Services, 303 Extension 
the various art forms—painting, archi- versity faculty including: Leo Jakobson, Building, University of Wisconsin, 
tecture, dance, music, drama, film, etc. institutional planner and associate pro- Madison 6, Wisconsin. 
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to Badger Boxer cs SC 

a ae 
iS Se GRIM PALL of tragedy fell ported that the damage to Mohr’s mid- 

over the campus this past month brain was such that there was little hope . 

when University of Wisconsin senior for recovery. yl 

Charles J. Mohr succumbed to an injury ‘Following the operation, Mohr was | 

he received in the final boxing match of __ listed in critical condition and emer- i b 

his college career—the NCAA cham- gency measures were instituted in an me ” 

pionship fight in the 165 pound class _ effort to prolong the courageous boxer's Charles J. Mohr 

held on April 9 in Madison. Mohr, life. Urea was administered to relieve 

who was the victim of a second round _ pain and pressure on the brain, Urea is 2 

technical knockout at the hands of San a drug developed by Dr. Javid and his oa oe a ee —e 

José State’s Stu Bartell, suffered a sub- associates and has been highly successful — Charles J. Mehiconcthe morning of 

dural hematome (cerebral hemorrhage) in the treatment of brain damage. Fur- — Bacter Sun day. 

shortly after the fight. He had left the ther complications resulting from the in- Danie die lone petied when Mone 

ring under his own power but collapsed jury necessitated the administering of “ouaie 8 he 2 ae b ais x a f 2 a 

in the dressing room moments later and “‘hypothermia,” a cooling method which ra th ae se M . a ‘ a i 

was tushed to University hospital where | was used to reduce the high tempera- oe pa Pare Diss rane aca 
: fi ohr of Merrick, N. Y. and his sisters, 

an emergency operation was performed ture that Mohr developed; and a resus- (rel and pre, cemaiell ae (ie lhe 

by a team of UW neurosurgeons headed _citator was employed to support his ide. In th : q ee Sea 

by Dr. Manucher Javid who later re- breathing. However, these measures SIG SOG ROTC OS Row NAT Ee oer 
of the hospital, his team-mates, fellow 
students, and other anxious members of 

. eee the University and Madison community 
Winter Sp orts Gloomy waited for ee word of the boxer’s 

Plagued by the loss of key personnel Ten meet in March. The Badger indoor condition while others deluged the hos- 

—the captains of the wrestling, swim- track and gymnastics teams failed to pital with calls. Visitors were not 

ming, indoor track, and gymnastics score a point in their respective Big Ten allowed and, other than the hospital 

teams were declared ineligible at the | meets—both teams being heavily re- staff, the only persons admitted to 
end of the first semester—the Badger duced in effectiveness by scholastic in- Mohr's room were his family and mem- 

record in winter sports was singularly eligibility. Although posting a losing bers of the clergy. Mohr, a devout 

without distinction. Rather than any spe- _ season, the basketball team improved on Roman Catholic, had been given the last 

cific team victory, the spotlight fell on its previous season and concluded with rites of the Church following the opera- 
individual achievement. The wrestling an 8-16 record. The Badger hoopsters, tion. 

team, with an otherwise lackluster rec- finishing the season in a whirl by win- While everyone waited, University 

ord, could boast of Fred Rittschoff, a ning four of their last six games—they officials were taking a long look at what 

senior from Chicago, who won the Big _lost only to NCAA champs Ohio State, should be done about the continuance | 

Ten’s 115 pound championship. Ron and powerful Indiana—showed definite of boxing as an intercollegiate sport in | 

McDevitt, a sophomore swimmer from signs of growing poise and confidence _ the University program. The majority of 

Clinton, Towa, scored all the Badger and there seems to be hope for the University officials questioned on the 

points in the Big Ten and NCAA future. matter felt that a responsible review of 

meets; and, even though they finished With the gloominess of winter past the sport should be conducted before 

second to San José State in NCAA team ine gi . ied cleat) diy any decision affecting its future would 
- 5 pring sports picture looks decidedly § 

competition, the Badger boxers did | oe the Bad moso cent be made. The Athletic Board was sched- 
claim two individual titles: Brown Mc- DCE "DE DAGBeE SEW, : uled to discuss the question at their 
Ghee at 132 and Jerry Turner at 156. piotis)of te Intercollegiate Rowing As- April 29 meeting and it will also be a 

Elsewhere, the picture was not so Sete ia, ee looking forward to com- topic at the May meetings of the Regents 

bright, The fencing team, last year’s Big Peting in an Olympic year, and the base- and the faculty. (Mohr’s father has 
Ten champions, came up with their first ball team is knocking the ball all over asked the University and the public not 

losing season since 1952 (a 3-10 rec- the lot in its spring warm-up games. to blame boxing for his son’s death.) 

ord) and tumbled into a 4th place tie | We will have more to report on these That such an accident should befall 

with Michigan State in the annual Big teams later. a Wisconsin boxer was indeed tragic but 
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that it should happen to Charlie Mohr New Wausau Extension Center 
only seemed to compound the misfor- 
tune. Charlie Mohr was representative 
of everything that was admirable in a 
young man: he was deeply religious and 
dedicated to helping others (the Sunday - 
following his last fight, he had made ———— 
plans to assist with mass at nearby Ore- — oe 
gon School for Girls); he was a fine | : & | 7 —— El 
competitor, a paragon of gentlemanly | = = | “ol me OOP 
conduct; and, after graduation, he had | : oe ee = tid 
indicated that he wanted to devote his pee ie Ti x st TH Ti a tl 

life to working with youth. It was not Po ee be ue i | Z ean! | 

fought, to see a mob of kids clustered ae ES oo a 
around: Charlie ashe made his way from | | 
the ring back to the dressing room. And Ce O00 ee ee es ee 
Charlie always returned this adulation | [ieee Se 
with warm friendliness. ’ r 

Aside from his admirable character, 5 f C - 
Charlie Mohr was also an accomplished i nl Ba ra 
boxer. In 1959, when he won the 165 i — 
pound NCAA title, he was awarded the - : - |. | 
John S. LaRowe trophy which is sym- : cones a 
bolic of the year’s outstanding college a \ “aa a >. 
boxer. In the ring he was cal for his i — i  . bea Ly ” t 

smooth style and skill and he could E _ —" 2 me x nao oy —" <a | 
make an opponent look hopelessly mal- Sie 3 S ames h ON 
adroit as he blocked and countered * a ee 
punches with point-scoring effectiveness. Lia a Ne CW, ea] ae | al GN 
His bout with Bartell was the rubber (s yi oa iN 4 = \' = ¥ | 
match between the two boys; after los- | ay aN eo Nae a 
ing to Bartell at San José State earlier 7 eee) CO =, J : 4\ 
this year, Mohr had skillfully outpointed = 
him in Madison the second time they TS UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN'S first Extension Center building con- 
met. Their third encounter was, per- structed expressly for that purpose was dedicated recently in Wausau, UW 
haps, the most unfortunate in college | Pres. Conrad A. Elvehjem dedicated the building at ceremonies presided over by 

boxing. Dr. Henry C. Ahrnsbrak, director of the Marathon County Center, Ervin Viegut, 
Quick to absolve Bartell of any con- | chairman of the Marathon County board of supervision, presented the keys to the 

nection with the tragic circumstances, building to Carl E. Steiger, president of the Board of Regents. 
_ Loge . ae a The three-story, $590,000 structure (top picture above) was built by the 
was spending spring vacation in his people of Marathon County as a freshman-sophomore center and is staffed by Uni- 
Brooklyn, N. Y, home. A further itony versity of Wisconsin faculty. Designed by the Wausau architects, Foster and Yasko, 

éf ie Gebers the, Pico ieeparall the structure incorporates many new educational features among which are: an 
and Mohr had been good friends since all-purpose room (bottom picture above) with a movable stage so that “theater-in- 
they had opposed each other in school- the-round” can be presented as well as the conventional auditorium program (a 
boy matches in New York State. control room and conduits for television will permit use of the room as a television 

Wisconsin was saddened by the loss studio) ; - ee aye nore Hho aac Soe Sens SSE Ie 
of Charles J. Mohr for it lost not only “preparation rooms” behind the stage; a student union, at one end of the building, 

a great competitor but an outstanding which provides plenty of space for relaxing and social gatherings; and a spacious 
young man in every respect, What will library at the south end of the building. Faculty members have their own suite of 

become of boxing at Wisconsin is now offices and a lounge on the third floor. : 
up to responsible University officials. Ground for the new building was broken in September, 1958, and a part of 
Whatever decision they make cannot, of it was in use at the opening of the Fall, 1959, semester. The freshman-sophomore 
course, bring back Charlie Mohr but it center at Wausau had its beginning early in 1947 when the Marathon County 
can, hopefully, insure that such a trag- board of supervisors went on record as being in favor of establishing such an insti- 
edy will not be repeated. For those who tution near its county park in Wausau. The former county normal school was first 
knew Charlie Mohr, it seemed indeed | used for headquarters and had been the Center’s building until the completion of 
that, in T. S. Eliot’s appraisal, ‘‘April is the new facilities on the same grounds. The old structure is still being used for 
the cruelest month.” laboratories and storage. 
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For THE PAST fifteen years, WHA, well as works being produced by the grams to the work of William Faulkner 

the University of Wisconsin radio younger generation of “Angry Young whose recently published novel, The 

station, has been broadcasting, as part Men” in Britain; new developments in Mansion, marks a significant episode in 

of its “College of the Air” series, an world literature as evidenced in the re- _ the development of his creative method. | 

informative program called “Books of cent work of the Jamaican novelists and The major part of the reviewing for , 

Today”. The program was established dramatists; the Existentialist influence the program is done by Prof. Wiley. 

in the middle of the 1940’s, just after on literature; and new developments in However, on occasion, a guest reviewer 

the war, by a joint agreement between criticism. who is a regular member of the Uni- 

WHA and a University faculty com- For the current academic year, versity faculty will be called in to re- 

mittee representing departments of the “Books of Today’ can be heard on port on a special book. Some distin- 
humanities. Ever since its inception, the Sunday afternoon from 1 to 1:30. The guished faculty members who have con- 

program has been under the direction program is devoted to a full half-hour tributed to the success of “Books of 
Today” are, Ricardo Quintana, Helen 

wesEe Bu Fil oe E ~~ y White, John Kienitz, Myles Dillon and 
He ed eee _ Roger McHugh (these latter two in 

wr. oo ee a 7 Irish literature), Harold Taylor, Jerome 
He le F i 4 | ) 2g — ae coy Buckley, Ronald Mitchell, Frederick 

pe ] , ah ft 2 ~~ AN oy Hoffman, the late Ruth Wallerstein, 
pe ee -_rt ff FF ON and Harry Glicksman, emeritus profes- 

Wt . E 7 ~~ 863 — hl es eS sor of English. In 1956-57 when Prof. 
pee ny ie) — lr a 8 3 a === Wiley was on leave in England, Prof. 
oe oe a e = | aes John J. Enck conducted the program. 

| ee Bat = Hy | _ Some of the books recently reviewed 

Po a / bo or to be reviewed include The War 

Bes Be ee a =— Lover by John Hersey; The Elder 
ee a Se oa | = cere F Statesman by T. S. Eliot; The Cave by 

pee ee 4 f Robert Penn Warren; The World of 
a w— ' —_—— 4 James McNeill Whistler by UW alum- 

= —_—_—.  - & nus Horace Gregory; The Armada by 

a . Sa se ‘ef ~=—s Garrett Mattingly; Literature and the 
: oe ‘7 i S American Tradition by Leon Howard; 
a = i) The Middle Age of Mrs. Eliot by 
— yf iy Angus Wilson; and Darwin and the 

1s Darwinian Revolution by Grace Him- 

| melfarb. 
Prof. Paul Wiley In a recent review of From the Ter- 

race by John O'Hara, Prof. Wiley of- 

of Prof. Paul L. Wiley, who assumes discussion of a single book rather than fered a short description of what he 
the responsibility as part of his teach- a superficial mentioning of several thinks are the factors which contribute 
ing assignment in the department of books. The program is not a reading as _ to the success and popularity of the best 

English. is the case with “Chapter a Day”, seller: 
The aim of the program is to ex- another popular WHA program, but a “I think a best seller can come into 

tend the University’s tradition of pub- critical discussion supported by the existence where the writer knows a 
lic service and, more specifically, to reading of representative passages from good deal about life and has consider- 
support some of the recent develop- the particular book selected for each able facilities in writing, and, also, has 
ments in the literature of various cul- program. Usually, once each year, two something of a sense of the market. So 
tural fields such as fiction, history, art, successive programs are devoted to a that you can manufacture a best seller 
music, science, and the social sciences. consideration of the work of an out- by will power whereas this cannot be 

With reference to current fiction, Prof. standing literary figure. This list has in- done so easily with a real master- 
Wiley is interested in discussing and cluded Thomas Mann, Herman Hesse, piece. . . 
contrasting several aspects of the con- Ernest Hemingway, Albert Camus, “For a brief period several years ago, 

temporary scene: the best seller; the James Joyce, Joseph Conrad, Aldous some of you may remember a popular 
historical novel; experimental works; Huxley, and T. S. Eliot. This year, question was, What makes a best seller? 

the established writers like Faulkner as ‘ “Books of Today” will devote two pro- and I recall that a book or two was 
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\ ere \ wy 
written on this topic. Apart from the \ A\ | ke P| i, 

features of chance and timeliness that iS \ee ]A We 
give a book its fame, it seems pretty ob- - \ yy oA WH Joe | 
vious, from the writer’s standpoint, that \ | aX. VY, q 
a main contributing cause is constantly : o aX Vs 4 
thinking of what is likely to keep the \ i fe yy 4 
average reader reading. This, of course, A oo fi 
also involves thought about what such \ dl ot es HY 
a reader is likely to be doing while he 2 | ao a 
is concerned with the book in question. \ Ee i. 8 a 

Today, as we picture such an average Te 1 F 

reader, we certainly do not have an \ 4 —— i a 
image of a gentleman, possessing the N = | 1 ee 
mind of a fine literary stylist, seated at 3 5 a Bie 
ease in an arm chair in what used to \ 7 (= 
be called a well-stocked library. In- 
stead he, or more likely she, . . . will \ 
probably be tending a washing machine X 

with a book propped up by a box of \ cool, lightweight, comfortable 
soap powder and with one ear open for N 

little “Rocky’” who may be somewhere OUR COLORFUL SPORTWEAR 

smashing glassware. Or such a reader \ in interesting new designs and colorings 
might well be sitting in a station with 
one eye on the book and part of his or \ (shown) New Lightweight Worsted-and-Cotton 

Her ROU ane SOc eg c0ine Odd Jacket, in Muted Shades of Tan, Olive 
somewhere else. Or at home, such a \ 2 2; > 
reader might be lying late in bed after N Dark Red and Teal Blue Blended Together, $50 
a fatiguing day and go over a few : ; 
pages of Eton as a substitute for a \ New Very Lightweight Worsted Blazer 
sleeping powder. Clearly, such a reader in Navy or Olive-Mustard, $50 
is not in a very good state of mind to \ 3 male ee ier pee ee Plaid India Madras Odd Jacket, $39.50 
do need in: reading a masterpiece. In- \ Cotton Seersucker Odd Jacket in Our Exclusive 
stead what such a reader needs is a N : : . \ 
cool, flowing kind of narration that he Glenurquhart Plaids, $25 ; in Stripes, $22.50 

\ 

one oe ee ae \ Tropical Worsted Odd Trousers in Many Shades, $2.5 8 

think very much about what has gone \ Bermuda and Jamaica Length Shorts, from $11 \ 
before or how things fit together in ) N 
general. . . \ 

“The continuity of many popular \ : N 
novels is so relaxed that one never really C 
has to think of much except of what N \ 
happens to be going on at the partic- S 
ular moment that he is reading. The \ See tae \ 
same principle operates here, it seems N 
to me, as on the popular T. V. pro- \ VGhY. GAIL \ 
gram that one can turn on anywhere ENG 9 8 
without having to worry about what \ CCSELor HINGS)) 
the general situation is. The best seller, \ a a, \ 
in other words, must appeal to a present Mens Furnishings, Rats & Shoes Q 

day mind which is likely to be dis- \ 74 E, MADISON ST., NEAR MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 2, ILL. \ 
tracted or unable to concentrate over 3 NEW YORK + CHICAGO + LOS ANGELES + SAN FRANCISCO N 

any protracted period of time.” \ \ 

\ N 
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JOSEPHUS DANIELS IN MEXICO 

TES MI eC ee ee ee eee 
= While this compelling study focuses 

THE ADAMSJEFFERSON LET- produced at minimum cost for fuel Principally on. the work of Josephus 
TERS edited by Lester J. Cappon, Uni- and manpower for the interconnected Berieen 1933 and 1941 de ales qos 

versity of North Carolina Press. systems. the development and application fhe 

The letters are arranged chronologi- ye one seh 
cally and divided into pa and SS B o0ks f rom t b ¢ me Wiis dee ee ce 
chapters; Dr. Cappon has written a ; 
brief introduction to each chapter de- : Wisconsin Press THE HISTORY OF POLITICAL 
sctibing the correspondence which fol- Galileo Galilei: ON MOTION AND PARTIES IN THE PROVINCE OF 
lows and telating it to the historical ON MECHANICS translated by I. A. NEW YORK, 1760-1766 by Carl 
context, Volume I includes the 216 let- | Drabkin and Stillman Drake ($5.00). Becker (Paper $1.95). 

ters written between 1777 and 1801, ON MECHANICS, the first illumi- This first genuinely searching analy- 
when they became politically estranged. nating exposition of the foundations of sis, for a given province, of the clash 
Included also are the letters, trying to mechanics deals with the analysis of of economic and social interest which 
tepair the severed relationship, between simple machines and includes a discus- led the people to the unforeseen goal 
Jefferson and Abigail Adams written in sion of the principle of virtual veloci- of Independence, is concerned primarily 
1804. Volume II includes the 162 let- ties, ‘The work on various aspects of with the background forces at work 
ters written after their reconciliation in motion contained here treats such mat- rather than with the political machinery. 
1812 until their deaths. ters as the cause of free motion, motion 

NEW DIMENSIONS OF FLIGHT in a void, and the dynamics of WHAT DEMOCRACY MEANT TO 
by Lewis Zarem, E. P, Dutton and Co., acceleration. THE GREEKS by Walier R. Agard 
Inc., New York ($4.50) (Career y. 

nm ie eee ees Be peee THE WARS OF THE IROQUOIS: a This stimulating book presents a liv- 
5 4 Be ON >» Study in Intertribal Trade Relations by ing story of Greck history, literature, 

ey Se oe Ee ee = ae ce George T. Hunt (Paper $1.65). = thought and custom all wound around 
Plains jet engines, high ener, oe ok for the general reader, 
nuclear propulsion, and the ai of ope been who pee to know eo ue ie! : fi 
missiles. There is a thorough discussion the American Indian stripped of the Segue yee eta Tee eee eure ‘i 1S ae e PP own Republic if many of its citizens 
of space flight which includes the  ysual trappings of myth and romance. ead and ponder this small volume.” 
Physiological and psychological stress. The author vividly describes the battles ee 
that are expected to result, and the tests i y ‘ cd. ag Poa eve Ae ae ad- eee cee ~; and campaigns of the Iroquois an: mirably organized and clearly written”. precautions, and equipment that will studies their wars in the same light as 

enable man to venture beyond the wars are studied elsewhere in history. FIGURES OF EQUILIBRIUM OF 
ab rrcned iia The book is gener- yr AWS FOR NEW FORESTS: addr eis With bogie 

3 Wisconsin’s Forest-Fire, Tax, Zoning, °” problems of Motion of Artificia 
HAMILTON TERRACE by Eliza- and County-Forest Laws in Operation by Satellites by Zari Kopal (83 00). 
beth Corbett, Appleton-Century Crofts, Erling D. Solberg ($7.50). An exhaustive self-contained account 
Inc., New York ($3.95). This comprehensive analysis of the of the hydrostatic theory of self-gravitat- 

Set in the town of Argyle, Wisconsin, need for and development of effective 198 celestial bodies such as the earth, 
between 1910 and 1912, the novel deals laws for the restoration and protection other planets, and the stars. Studied in 
with the social crosscurrents that char- of Wisconsin’s forests, studies in par- detail is the interpretation of the prox- 

acterized life in a Midwestern town of _ ticular four types of land-use and forest- imity phenomena ie close binary SyS5 
the period. The novel is written with a tax laws including forest protection, for- tems, : and the motion of the earth’s 

feeling for place and time as well as est taxation, county forests, and forest- artificial satellites. 
the curiously rigid social structure which _ recreational zoning. THE DEPUTIES TO THE ESTATES 
was so often shot through with com- BQUNDARY PROBLEMS IN DIE- GENERAL IN RENAISSANCE 
passion and plain common sense. FERENTIAL EQUATIONS edited by | FRANCE by Russell Major ($6.50). 
ECONOMIC CONTROL OF INTER-  Rvdolph E. Langer ($4.00). This significant study analyzes, for the 
CONNECTED SYSTEMS 4y Dr. | BOUNDARY PROBLEMS IN DIF- first time, the nature of the Monarchy 
Leon K. Kirchmayer, John Wiley & FERENTIAL EQUATIONS is com- of Renaissance France, 1483-1614, 
Sons, New York City. prised of the nineteen papers which through its local assemblies and the 

A discussion of how computers can were delivered at The Symposium on deputies to the Estates General. Shown 
control large electric power systems that Boundary Problems in Differential in detail are the deputies themselves: 

are interconnected by transmission lines. | Equations conducted by the Mathemat- who they were, how they were selected, 
The book develops the mathematical ics Research Center, United States Army, how they lived, how they were paid, and 
concepts of controlling power genera- at the University of Wisconsin, Madi- how they effected the tragic fate of the 
tion and power flow so that power is son, April 20-22, 1959. Estates General. 
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Pictured here are five of the six seniors who patticipated in the initial Founders Day Banquet Speaker Pro- 
gtam: from left to right they are, Chuck Krueger; John Mullen; Jim Huber; David Klingenstein; and 
Matt Iverson. Gary Weissman, the sixth member of the group, was not available for the picture. 

Seniors Speak at Founders Day Banquets 

by John Mullen 

President, Class of 1960 

Te TRADITION that campaign promises are made to As originally conceived, the senior would be given five 
be broken, apparently an established and accepted axiom minutes to speak formally and then be available after the 

in American politics, seems even more intrinsically rooted in program to talk with banquet goers. The immediate and 
university campus political activities. Happily, however, the almost overwhelming success of the young speakers, however, 
Class of 1960, at least on one count, has somehow managed radically altered the procedure; so much so that, at the later 
to overcome this stigma of the past and has become amaz- banquets, the students talked formally for five minutes and 
ingly successful in carrying out a brand new idea first intro- then answered questions from the floor for 15 to 20 minutes. 
duced in last spring’s campaigns. The only prerequisites for consideration as a speaker was 

The Founders Day Banquet Speaker Program, as the proj- some experience with after-dinner and question-answer pre- 
ect has come to be called, has, as far as can be ascertained, sentations. Included among the seniors chosen for the experi- 
never had a parallel at the University. While it is somewhat mental year were Matt Iverson, a commerce major from 
similar to the already proven and successful Wisconsin Pre- Racine and former vice-president of the Wisconsin Student 
view program in that it brings the undergraduate out to the Association; David Klingenstein, a New Yorker majoring in 
people of the state, it is different in its approach, its purpose, history, and chairman of both the WSA Symposium and 
and certainly its audience. Greek Week; Jim Huber of Madison, a commerce major and 

Sponsored by the Senior Council and working through past-president of the Inter-fraternity Council; Gary Weiss- 
Ed Gibson, the Wisconsin Alumni Association’s field repre- man, a native of St. Louis, Mo., also a history major, and a 
sentative, and Dean of Students, LeRoy Luberg, the program past-president of WSA; Chuck Krueger, an agriculture ma- 
consists of sending qualified seniors to Founders Day Ban- jor from Cincinnati, O., and co-chairman of Wisconsin Pre- 
quets throughout Wisconsin and surrounding states: to speak views; and John Mullen, an economics major from Appleton 
both as an individual and as a representative of the under- and president of the Senior Class. 
graduate student body. Because the general procedure at the The six senior men found that in talking to the alumni 
annual banquets is to feature a University faculty member as they were also provided an excellent opportunity both to sell 
main speaker, the opportunity for a student to accompany the University of Wisconsin and to gain valuable experience 
him and to be presented in a supplementary role was a wel- for themselves. When under fire in the actual banquet situa- 
come addition to the programs of the local alumni clubs. tion, the student speakers showed up so well in the fast 

Picking a subject for the student speakers presented little company of such polished and accomplished accompanying 
problem to project planners for it seemed only natural to speakers as Governor Gaylord Nelson, President Conrad 
have the senior give the student opinion, ideas, and interpre- Elvehjem and Dean Luberg, that next year a student as main 
tations of contemporary issues at the University. This not banquet speaker is being considered as a distinct possibility. 
only enabled the alumni to meet and to communicate with a Expansion of the program in ’61 also could include a coed 
representative of the Class of 1960, but it also gave those, to better round out the presentation of campus opinion. 
away from the campus and from students for a number of The only question now seems to be who has benefited 
years, the opportunity to renew acquaintances with the Madi- more from the project, the alumni or the students? Whereas 
son campus, and to hear the ideals, the goals, and the emo- the alumni are saying, “Glad to have you, come again,” the 
tions of the typical college senior about to plunge into the enthusiastic students are saying “Thanks for the opportunity, 
swiftly moving world of the Sixties. let’s go again.” 
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MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL'S 
100 LEADING SALESMEN 

W | t AVERAGED THAT AMOUNT LAST YEAR 

Further, the 1959 average income of the 548 men 

e with our company five years or longer was $14,236, 

a r with one in six earning over $20,000. These 548 

represent 29% of the total number of our full-time 

r salesmen. 

; How does your income measure up? And does 

your present situation offer comparable opportunity 

¢ a n C e = for personal growth and income? It could be that a 
complete change in the course of your career would 

open the way to full development of your abilities 

{ and earning potential. 

This is what Massachusetts Mutual offers the 

- man who chooses a career with us: A future that is 

e d r I 1] 1 I ] interesting, challenging and profitable. If you are 

that man, we will train you for success through out- 

standing field-tested courses and individual instruc- 

tion . . . and pay you while you learn. Isn’t this an 

$ opportunity you should investigate? 

Take the first step toward unlimited success. 

Write today for a free copy of “A SELLING 

i CAREER,” or call our General Agent listed 
under Massachusetts Mutual in your phone 

9 book. 

a y ear: 
MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS * ORGANIZED 1851 

Some of the University of Wisconsin alumni in Massachusetts Mutual service: 

William J. Morgan, '07, Milwaukee Norman H. Hyman, '44, Milwaukee Wendell A. Lathrop, "52, Mattoon, Ill. 

Eugene C. Noyes, '13, Akron Robert H. Fine, 44, Chicago Anthony J. Stracka, 54, Madison 

Silas G. Johnson, ’23, Madison LeRoy H. Jerstad, Jr., 47, Racine Burton A, Meldman, 55, Milwaukee 

Herbert J. Mullen, ’30, Stoughton John W. Loots, ’47, Tulsa Raymond L. Paul, 58, Rockford 

Arthur R. Sweeney, 38, Dallas Jack G. Jefferds, 50, Madison Ernest L. Nilsson, Madison 

Earl C. Jordan, '39, Chicago David E. Birkhaeuser, 52, Home Office A. Burr Be Dell, Appleton 

William Q. Murphy, 39, Madison Silas G. Johnson, Jr., 52, Home Office Robert A. Krobert, Jacksonville 

Alvin H. Babler, ’41, Monroe Clement D. Ketchum, '52, Milwaukee Gary R. Stebnitz, Madison 

Quentin Jauquet, ’42, Savannah Carl J. Zielke, Madison 

In each of our general agencies, coast to coast, there is a valuable lifetime career opportunity for men suited to our business



Columbia-Geneva Division of U. S. Steel in Dr. Wallace P. ELMSLIE '23 has been 
San Francisco, Calif, elected to the vice presidency of the Moor- 

Gustav BOHSTEDT '15 has been named ge Bees Co. of Quincy, Ill., one 
a member of the Committee on Special of the major feed companies of the country. 
Grants for Foreign Travel and Study of the Dorothy I. WAITE ’24 is director of the 
American Society of Animal Production. division of children and youth of the State 

The class of 1917, busily preparing for its Welfare Department in Madison. 
annual reunion, is permanently honoring one Herman W. ZERMUEHLEN '28 has been 

of its best known members through the es- —_ promoted to equipment and building engi- 
tablishment of a “Living Memorial” student peer in the State Area Engineering Depart- 

ey 7 loan trust fund. Members of the class have ment of the Illinois Bell Telephone Co. in 
alumni news given the University, through the UW Foun- Chicago, 

dation, a fund totaling #87920 ees Dr. Anthony CURRERI ’30 of the UW 

the Eleanor Ramsay Conlin 4 Hei on d Medical School, has been named chairman of 
The fund is for loans to needy graduate an the boxing rules committee of the National 

1900-1910 undergraduate students. Mrs. Eleanor Ram- Collegiate Athletic Assn 
Walter SEILER 07, president of the say Conlin was one of Madison’s most active Mrs. Harvey Sargent (Gertrude LEYDA 

Cramer-Krasselt Co., advertising agency, was  “iViC leaders and one of the most active ipo) eiaiaeccar re Gaereor ie SG 

recently presented with a “silver award’ leaders of the class of 17; for pe ee Alumni Club ¥ : eae 
medal for his contributions to advertising by the class held its annual eee her 3 
the Advertising Federation of America and home. The class of "17 is going ahead with 
the Milwaukee Advertising Club. - a sae Plans winch sal sts 1931-1940 

Dr. Harry STEENBOCK ’08, emeritus a luncheon in the Memori ee , 
professor Be biochemistry at the University, bets of the class are encouraged to be on oe peace eae ad ati a 
was one of nine U. S. scientists honored by hand to make it a rousing weekend. s one or Nias a ree 
the Borden Co. Foundation during the past James J. WALL ’17 has become chairman Th P : a 1 i ftabe ‘oe 
year for outstanding research achievements. of the board of Marathon Electric Manufac- d ae arte ee Hc ra the Har- 

Volney G. BARNES ’08 plans to remain in turing Corp. in Wausau. Neen eR at i peo Bye eevee 
Bradenton, Fla., where he is the owner of a William J. GREDE '19, founding presi- fe $100,000 gift from General Foods Corp. 
new bon dent of Grede Foundries Inc., Milwaukee, ‘or expansion purposes. Head of the labora- 

José GASTON 10 sends word that his has been named to the newly created post of tories is Dr. Frederick J. STARE Bs 

son, Guillermo Ma., was ordained as a priest Chairman of the board of directors of the id Dr. acy INGRAHAM Bunting "32, Piss: 
and said his first mass in the Philippines. firm. . ‘ aa o paces ee recently received 

Harry L. BUDD '10, an engineering con- Mrs. Silas Spengler (Margaret MELAAS Pe ate aster Of ans Gepree fom 
sultant in Trappe, Md., has reported in after © 19) has been elected president of the auxili- ag crite : 

being lost from our files since 1939. In 1950, ty of the State Historical Society of Dr. Hulmar C” KRUEGER | 22) dean of 
he built Riverview Courts, 2 motel now in Wisconsin. He Reo ty Ce ennae ew CWO. eae successful Operation on U.S, 50, 2 miles Chauncey LEAKE ’20 is the 1960 presi- University College, has been invited to read 
north of Cambridge, Md. He has since sold dent of the American Association for the  @ paper before the International Congress of 
that property and retired although he has | Advancement of Science. Historical Sciences meeting in August in 

“handled a few minor engineering jobs since Loring T. HAMMOND 20, president of Stockholm, Sweden. t 
retiring.” Moe Brothers Milwaukee Co., a distributor Ww. D. SPRAGUE ’33 is the author of an 

‘ of lighting fixtures and lamps, was the sub- article, “Reliance Upon Other Auditors,” in 
1911-1920 ject of a recent feature article in the Milwau- the February issue of The Journal of Ac- 

y é kee Journal. countancy, the official publication of the 
Mrs. Marie FESS Spence ‘11 is present Dr. Harold H. COLE ’20 is president of | American Institute of Certified Public 

part-owner and manager of the Fess Hotel in the Sacramento Valley, Calif. Alumni Club. Accountants. 
Madison which has been in operation for R. J. MORAWETZ ’34 has been elected 
over a century. 1a secre -treasur i i 

C. A. R. DISTELHORST 712 has re ce sa Rie Ovi hi ee a wea. ae 
from his position as engineer-in-charge o: ter a long and enjoyable sojourn at his ee ABS 
street construction with the City of Milwau- home in Antigua, B. W.I., Philip D. REED in ee eto a ae 
kee after 35 years of service. ’21 has set up a private office in New York cae N ee one at sae a ef pores 

Ethel B. DIETRICH ’14, economic officer City. He plans to continue his duties as a di J PI ac ie A ve 
of the U, S. Mission to the North Atlantic director of ten corporations, including the eee a Nees at ‘the , ae usetts a 
Treaty Organization and European Regional chairmanship of the Federal Reserve Bank of ee Ree eRe eee ee 
Organizations in Paris, has been chosen by New York, and take care of his personal Mano TL. HINKSON 36 i a 
the National Civil Service League as one of _ affairs. th a ie “AL i Club. 36. is secretary o} 
the top ten career employees of the Federal Robert P. GERHOLZ ’22, president of teem ae as 

government for 1960. Gerholz Community Homes in Flint, Mich., ‘ Frank BLAU 36, an employee of the Mad- 
Howard Mumford JONES ’14, a leading was a leading participant in the National 180m Recreation Dept. since 1946, will be in 

scholar in the field of American literature, Construction Industry Conference held in charge of ee ays softball per fois 
has been appointed Abbott Lawrence Lowell Washington, D. C., and the Mortgage Sem- year and will also direct the all sports de- 
Professor of the Humanities at Harvard  inar for Pension Trustees held in New York  Pattment set up in a reorganization of the 

University. City. At the latter conference, he presented a recreation department. 
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill E. SKINNER '14 talk on “New Horizons for Home Building Robert M. BERNNARD ’37 was recently 

(Viola DILLMAN ’15) have built a home Through Research.” He is a director and named manager of the Spokane (Wash.) 
at 3240 Lakeview Drive, Terra Mar Island, past president of both the National Associa- Country Club. He is also regional director of 
Pompano Beach, Fla. He has retired from tion of Home Builders and the National As- the Club Managers Association of America. 
his position of vice president and director sociation of Real Estate Boards. George SULLIVAN ’38 is the new county 
of sales with the Union Electric Co. in Chandler OSBORN '22, former superin- judge of Iron County. 

St. Louis, Mo. tendent of securities of Northwestern Mutual Warren E. ALBERTS ’38 has been elected 
Richard L. McKILLIP '14 has been ap- Life Insurance Co., has joined The Milwau- vice president and assistant to the president 

pointed construction materials engineer for | kee Company, an investment securities firm. of United Air Lines in Chicago, Ill. 
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Dr. Howard R. HEGBAR °38, associated Mrs. Allen D. Burstein (Florence GAL- 1952 

with the engineering organization of Good- PER ’47) is secretary-treasurer of the Eau Warren T. BOGGS is a new member of 
year Aircraft Corp. since 1946, has been ap- Claire Alumni Club. the law firm of Heft & Coates in Racine. 

pointed assistant chief engineer. Anne MINAHAN °’47 has been named ‘Anthony W. DeBLAISE has been named 

Atty. Christ T. SERAPHIM °39, former assistant director of the Community Welfare director of public works in Kenosha. 

Milwaukee County Democratic chairman, has council’s family and child welfare division Milton E. NESHEK is a partner in the law 

resigned as Gov. Nelson's administrative in Milwaukee. firm of Godfrey, Godfrey & Neshek in 
assistant in Milwaukee. George FISCHER ’47, associate professor Elkhorn. 

Robert H. ANDERSON 39 is returning of politics at Brandeis University, has been Mrs. Arnold Bertelsen, Jr. (Virginia WIE- 
to the University this summer to serve as awarded travel grants to study in Russia by GAND) is secretary-treasurer of the St. 

director of the Elementary Laboratory School the American Council of Learned Societies Croix Valley Alumni Club. 

for the 1960 Summer Session. After serving for this coming summer and by the American Mr. and Mrs. Stuart W. LARRATT (Sue 

as superintendent of schools in Park Forest, Philosophical Society for the summer of 1961. Ann MILLER) announce the birth of a 
Ill. from 1949 to 1954, he went to Harvard Haluk TIMURTAS ’48 has been a deputy daughter, Lisa Jean—she joins the company 
University’s Graduate School of Education ae in the Turkish Parliament since 1955. _ of her four sisters, Kari, 6; Jill, 4; and 
director of Elementary School eee and iAiins J SFRISOUES 26 eeenioe project Julie and Jennifer, 2. 

App eae Teaching. Tas1939;she 4 ve chemist at the Whiting research laboratories Capt. Robert F. DOUGLAS has been as- 

pointed to the senior faculty a r = ee of Standard Oil Company (Indiana), re- signed as a radiologist with the U. S. Army 

Proressoe oueducanon Lys ie ee Sic cently spoke before the Pittsburgh Confer- Medical Unit at Fort Detrick, Md. 
interest 1s unprovine oe Se La ence on Applied Spectroscopy. Congressman Robert W. KASTENMEIER 
mentary schools. He is co- ile: Donald G. WARD ’49 is president of the~ has introduced into the House of Representa- 
John I. Goodlad, of The Nongraded Ele ix Al i Club. tives a bill to create a National Peace A; 
mentary School published in 1959 by Har- St. coe Jumni Club. ‘ earener ae € aoe 

court, Brace & Co. Daniel FLAHERTY ’49 is president of the A ich, he believes, would do research to 
; Ta (Geet Mle eGlabs liscover new methods of inspecting to en- 

Robert V. JONES '39 has been elected et force disarmament agreements, new ways of 
president of the Marathon Electric Manufac- Dr. Kathleen Long RIVES ’49 is on the Pere iene eines = permawar’ and 

turing Corp. in Wausau. staff (internal medicine) of The New York missile tests, and other techniques Of “a 
George W. EMA ’40 was recently pro- Hospital in New York City. “peace science.” 

moted to lieutenant colonel in the U. S. Robert A. FUTTERMAN ’48, was te- 

Army. He is controller at Fort Eustis, Va. oy Cee = are in the New York 1953 
ACK ’40 has been named man- ‘imes which described his activities as pres- 

oo tie Waa office of the Phil ident of the Futterman Corp., a corporation Ae ae aaa 
lips Petroleum Co. ‘ owning and managing $70,000,000 worth of a a ae Diy, 

properties. ES : 
y Patrick K. GALLAGHER has accepted an 

1941-1945 Nia RENEE 2) Rome We aceeL appointment to the research laboratory of the 
captain, has been named head football coach Bell Telephone Co. at Murray Hill, N. J 

Richard C. MAUTNER ’42 was mattied and assistant professor of physical education hs 2 SRS 

recently to June Hanson. He is an engineer at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. 1954 

at Pyramid Designers, Beloit. Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. HALL '50 (Barb- ; BH Res ode 

Burleigh E, JACOBS, Jr. ’42 has been ara MOHR '55) live in Vermillion, S. Dak. nS ae See SG eae 
elected president of Grede Foundries, Inc., where he is director of the Institute Oe ea Bay) Scouts of <Amienc.: smn 
Milwaukee. dian Studies at the University of South Pallet: i 

Alan W. DREW ‘42 has joined The Brave : Lee DOLNICK has been appointed local 
Singer Manufacturing Co., manufacturers James FREDERICK 50 is secretary of the gales manager for WITI-TV in Milwaukee. 

and distributors of household and industrial Rochester, N. Y. Alumni Club. David ROTHMAN has recently been pro- 

sewing machines, in the newly created posi- James B. CHRISTOPH ’50 has been ap- _moted to the position of senior physicist at 
tion of Controller. He will be in charge of pointed assistant dean of the College of Arts Rocketdyne, a division of North American 

all of the firm’s accounting and control activi- and Sciences at Ohio State University. He Aviation, Inc., in Sherman Oaks, Calif. 
ties throughout the world. will continue to teach in the department of Harris MAHAN is president of the Supe- 

Gene F, SEEHAFER °43 has co-authored _ political science. rior Alumni Club. 

his second book on broadcasting advertising, John T. GAUSTAD '50 has been made Mr. and Mrs. Dean P. GRANT (Susan 

“Successful Television and Radio Advertis- brewmaster of Sick’s Ranier Brewery in EVANS) are, respectively, president and 

ing, which was written in collaboration with Spokane, Wash. secretary of the Oshkosh Alumni Club. 

Jack Laemmar, J. Walter Thompson Com- Adnan TOYGAR ’50 is in charge of the 

pany, Chicago, and published by McGraw- administration of the Turkish Social Security 1955 . 

Hill Book Co. Seehafer is currently media System in that country’s Ministry of Labor. Roger E. BIESEL has enrolled as a mem- 

supervisor for Needham, Louis & Brorby, ber of the January 1961 class of the Ameri- 

Chicago, and lives in suburban North- 1951 can Institute for Foreign Trade, Phoenix, 
brook, Ill. Ariz. 

Mrs. S. Ward Hatfield (Sylvia JAKOU- Jack L. VAN DIEN is manager of ac- Charles FINE has been named editor of 

BEK 44) is secretary of the Sacramento counting for Europe, the Middle East, and “Public Roads”, a publication of the United 

Valley, Calif. Alumni Club. North Africa for Chrysler International S. A. States Department of Commerce. 

David J. LAVIN °45 was recently gradu- Mr. and Mrs. John H. Schmertmann 

ated from the Advanced Management Pro- (Pauline GRANGE) are the parents of a 1956 

gram, Harvard Business School. He was son, Carl Paul. Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert W. BAUMANN 
elected permanent regional class secretary. Thomas H. BARLAND is president of the (Lois R. ELMGREN ’57) are living in 

Eau Claire Alumni Club. Westwood, N. J. where he is working for 
1946-1950 Mrs. M. Thomas Reynolds (Louina Alcoa at their Edgewater, N. J. plant. They 

YOUNGER) is secretary of the La Crosse have a daughter, Christine. 
George BUNN ’46 is a member of the Alumni Club. 1/Lt. and Mrs, Richard C. BROWN are 

law firm of Arnold, Fortas & Porter in Robert ACKERMAN is president of the the parents of a daughter, Renée Alison. 
Washington, D. C. Rochester, N. Y. Alumni Club. They also have a son, age 22 months. 
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; 

Lt. Brown has been stationed at McCoy : af Pag a Fe a 

AFB, Orlando, Fla. where he is piloting |. Ss | ie 
B-47’s with the 321st Bomb Wing. ok \ K Ve Sa “4 2 

James D. STONER has enrolled as a aay {ae | Ze, , > We 
member of the January 1961 class of the — i a AY YIN a vx 
American Institute for Foreign Trade, ae uA MD ib ae fo 
Phoenix, Ariz. ae Ait i\ | q re 

Mr. and Mrs. Dale E. WALTER ’56 (Lynn 2S . ~Y/ Vi} | r= Se 
CULLEN), after two years with the U. S. ie | (ae KX 
Army at Fort Lewis, Wash., are living in Pee OS aN Se a \) 
Minneapolis where he is a bank examiner | 
for the Northeast Bancorporation. They are 
the parents of a son, Jeffrey Dale. 

— Laboratory Services 
Army 2/Lt. Theodore BLUMENSTOCK 

recently completed the 16-week officer rotary- for Industry 
wing qualification course at The Primary 
Helicopter School, Camp Wolters, Tex. 

Army 2/Lt. Charles J. THOMA is a com- 
pany commander of a basic training com- *, _ . * 
pany at Hod Tesand: Weed Me? He fe The Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation has a large labo- 

cently received a Regular Army Commission. ratory division devoted to consulting and testing services for the 

a ie a food, feed, drug and chemical industries. These services are 
Schneider in Madison. Zegarowicz will also divided into the following major categories: 
continue as the commercial manager of local 
radio station WMFM. z 

Army ae James R. PETERSON recently my ‘eda pst. whe rT fn 2s AN St egime gs og 
completed the ten-week officer basic course at int. a |{ a | ee ee [OK Ca : 
The Transportation School, Fort Eustis, Va. spat ah BALA <. oe ef )} 

4 ee i> vad ey EZ, . SP A) 
1959 CL PORS\ SL YOUN : Cae ere) 

. eS: AS a m. 4 \ ~<a ae A Er eT 
C. James HEFT is a member of the law Neg \ Sar: As Ss > ( Eee 

firm Heft & Coates in Racine. (het es sah Cae Nee -Stt Eos 2/Lt. Martin R. P. WILKE has completed Cee a ea 
the 30-week officer’s basic course at the Ma- CHEMISTRY “NUTRITION ANIMAL STUDIES 
rine Corps School, Quantico, Va. 

Army 2/Lt. Mons A. LANGHUS has 

completed the 16-week military orientation Sete eae Ss 3 : : 
course at Brooke Army Medical Center, Fort * ne xO 4 ten Samy ee 
Sam Houston, Tex. Tee Qe eH ARO | pF RONG 

James W. LARSON has been selected as ’ TS | eae | KN N ae oy) x 
a park ranger at Mount McKinley National - ee ; 4 ce \ . gi ry a \ ( e. ) 
Park, Alaska. (BES re EES ¢ CA aoe 

Thomas S. STAFFORD has been promoted Eas Bae, {ote Wwe SIRS as CZ Nu 4 
to the position of associate engineer in the FPR IS eee ee er ee Lik ye we 

IBM Advanced Systems Development Divi- TOXICITY TESTS INSECTICIDE TESTS MICROBIOLOGY 
sion at Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

Army 2/Lts. James M. STEWART, Ed- 
ward L. ESCH, Robert E. CONLIN, Rob- |. e uueitag 
ert L. GUERIN, Addison BROWN, Jr., 2 tS Leesa. W. 
John N. SANDERSON, Jr., and Wallace B. SF ay Bo % oe = ork is performed on a fee basis; 

HOBART have: all: recently completed. the TSS Ly Income derived from the laboratory oper- 
officer basic course at The Transportation WEL Spe a ‘ 
School, Fort Hastie, va. 3 5 SESH i ation is added to the general fund from 

Arthur L. COHRS is studying for a mas- hi RI which grants are made to the University 
ter's degree in music literature, with con- ' of Wisconsin. 
centration on the piano, at the University of FOOD TECHNOLOGY a 

Roches ene School a : ase He ; With over 30 years of experience and with 
studying under a Woodrow Wilson Nationa ° : 5 
ace dation Fellowship: highly qualified technical personnel, the 

Army 2/Lt. Richard W. NEVE was re- WISCONSIN laboratory division has become the leader 
cently seam to the 104th Transportation ALUMNI in many areas of consulting research. In- 
Company in Germany. sae * 

Meridith CHURCH has been named to the cuca quisies are welcomed e projects of all 
regular guide staff of the United Nations sizes and costs are considered. 
building in New York City. 5 

Army 2/Lt. Ronald N. PETZKE recently LLU Soe totes 
completed the officer basic course at The SERVICES WISCONSIN ALUMNI 
Engineer School, Fort Belvoir, Va. RESEARCH FOUNDATION 

P. O. Box 2217 * Madison 1, Wisconsin



Arthur A. WEISKOPF '16, Wauwatosa. Mary A. HENDERSHOT ’26, Platteville. 
Cy Peter J. ZIMMERS ‘17, Los Angeles Mrs. Anthony J. Delwiche ’27, (Margaret ed e > > 

hnew ly married Calif. ZIEBARTH), Sun Prairie, 
Joseph A. COLEMAN '18, Madison. John I. WHALEN '27, Albany. 

1947 Prof. Chester ALLEN ’18, Madison. George C. HOUDEK ’27, Chicago, Ill. 
Mrs. Gregory H. McCormick ’18, (Lu- Thomas J. McGLYNN ’27, DePere. 

(oan a and Thomas G. Egan, ij. R. QUINN), Madison. Dr. Gerald A. RAU ’27, Manitowoc. 
2 é § Edward O. WERBA ’19, Atlanta, Ga. Prof. Jay Edward CASTER ’28, Claremont, 

ees Burton and David M. MENZEL, Sylvia $. BEYER ’19, Washington, D.C. Calif. 
19. fo. : Mrs. Robert F. Pike ’20, (Helen HART- William L. Olson ’29, Milwaukee. 

een LER MEYER), Madison. Hattie GOESSLING ’29, Plymouth. 
Jpssphine a ae and Donald J. Joseph H. DRESEN ’20, Madison. Russell W. TORNOWSKE °36, Eau 

Kevane, Los Angeles, Calif. Mrs. Peter Walraven '21, (Irene OLIN), Claire. 
1952 Green Bay. John F. HOWELL ’41, New York. 

Mrs. Marjorie Carson and Clarence E. Edward M. McDONALD ’21, Mason, Mrs. George W. Robbins ’46, (Helen E. 
JOHNSON, Houston, Texas. Mich. HEISMAN), Madison. 
1953 Arnold ZUBE ’24, Fargo, N. D. Mrs. Leslie Osborn ‘55, (Dora 
Gee ine HERdop ead Jahn“ Ae TORS Dr. Jack S. SUPERNAW °26, Madison. | WRIGHT), Madison. 

Culver City, Calif. Cl Ree eS ee a el 

1954 I 
Mary B. HOUGH and Harry L. Arthur, GRADUATION GIFT SUPREME! 

Seattle, Wash. 
Eunice M. ZAHN and Hartley J. Howard, ' 

Smyrna, Ga. ° ki ti 'e e CL ° 
1955 a dis tnctive tgsconsin aur 

Sharon M. Nickolai and Ronald G, RICH- - oe - 
_ TER, Green Bay. ——— ST 

1956 < on 
Diana PALLETT and Paul Denecke, Min- ler y 

neapolis, Minn. In the home | EEE 
Dee Pre 1957 EET LT 

Marion KOMOREK and Hank Mill- In the office | i fy | | ld y 
pointer, Oconomowoc. ‘1 Oe | | Jt J AE 

Elisabeth Lundquist and Goran H. PALM, 1 ie) Bo 7 aI el fe. 
Kristinehamn, Sweden. In the studio a i hl | | | Lp 

1958 oe ‘ | | a Ip Judith Louise MERGY °60 and James E. The beautiful lines of this 5 Se ip 
Gees Bae black chair, with gold trim, will ot Gi wal j 

Betyele eller andl Jack M. BUSS Le: blend perfectly with either ae a € noir, N.C. ‘ Pee A 
1959 modern or conventional sur- [ae = Vow i 

Ann J. Honish and Jerald O. NELSON, roundings. oe ee 
Madison. tg ee Ne ae 

Charlotte STEIN ’62 and Robert M. SIG- And that added touch—the See 
MAN, Augusta, Ga. University of Wisconsin seal— ~ Se Pa 

makes it a piece of furniture of Se er enc. 

which you'll be especially ee SB es 

necrology proud: a 

Dr. Ella RUEBHAUSEN ’93, Batavia, Il. 1 1 e 

Clara G. Jones 96, West Bend. STURDY! ATTRACTIVE! Price: $39°° 
Aaron S$. PUTNEY ’04, Waukesha. PRACTICAL! iY 
Allen M. RUGGLES ’06, Tulsa, Okla. Shipped from Gardner, Mass., Express Collect 

Mrs. Frank H. Lawrence 07, (Olive Se eee ee See ee ee ee eS eS SSS eS 
FEHLANDT), Land O” Lakes. 

Anna C. WALD '08, Madison. MAIL THIS COUPON NOW! 
Dr. Harry N. SUTHERLAND 09, Ely, 

Minn. Wisconsin Alumni Association 
Floyd D. BAILEY ’10, Corvallis, Ore. Memorial Union 
Helen M. RANSON '10, Minneapolis, Madison 10, Wisconsin 

Minn. 

Albert W. TORBET ’12, Mundelein, III. Enclosed is my check for _-__------ Wisconsin Chairs at $30.50 each. 
Ray M. PADDOCK '12, Salem. 

Arthur G. THOMPSON ’12, Sun Prairie. Name _____._---------------------------------------------- 
Thomas H. MORGAN ’12, Madison. 
Bruce G. FOSTER ’14, Chicago, IIl. Address ____.....------------------------------------------ 
Gerhard DIETRICHSON ‘14, Jamaica 

Plain, Mass. Gity S222 see eee eee eee eases ZONE 2 osama) dle ens = 2s eae ee 

Harold ZABEL ’14, Glen Ridge, N. J. MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Stafford D. BYRUM ’16, Marinette. enn nn ENE Nene 
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» by Oscar Damman 
Ma ue, Athletic Ticket Sales Manager 

| AU hs: 
Set eit: eet 

ul (ESEPA® 1960 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE PLS Saas 
Ke S\N GRRE September 24 Stanford at Stanford, Calif. 
Ep ae de October 1 Marquette at Madison (“W” Club eee ante. .. seepsetts Cr . Re to acceirt Vea. BNI Dey) Pea URa sy Laan Pine a aie N/ Cs at 8 Purdue at Madison (Dad’s Day) 
eS st bay Shes Saal LR ies a 15 Iowa at Iowa City 3 ear ae io ie i fi 22 Ohio State at Columbus 
ise UD, 29 Michigan at Madison 
pi ate ay, L Recast Mis! November 5 Northwestern at Madison (Home- 
ESSA ins Me AN / AEA ; coming) 

12 Illinois at Champaign, III. 

19 Minnesota at Madison 

If you didn't buy tickets in 1959, be sure to read this information : 

1960 Football Ticket Applications | 
Will Go Out on May 14 

FOOTBALL TICKET application blanks for 1960 A. Annual season ticket purchasers, who order un- 
football games of the University of Wisconsin will der the same names over a period of consecutive 

be mailed out on May 14 to these two groups: years, if order is received by June 15. 

1. All 1959 ticket purchasers. These blanks will be Be Alumni not qualifying for Priority A in order of 
for games at home and away. receipt each day after June 15. A 

2. Every Wisconsin Alumni Association member C. Non-alumni not qualifying for Priority A in 
residing in California, Iowa, Ohio, and Illinois—the order of gereibe each day after June 15 : 
states in which out-of-town games will be played in Orders for individual games will be filled only 
1960. This group will receive individual game appli- after season ticket orders are filled. The same priority 
cation Menke listing will be observed in assigning single game loca- 

tions. However, individual game locations cannot be 
If you do not fall into either of these two groups, assigned with season ticket locations. 

then fill out the blank on the back cover and mail at The stadium chart on the back cover indicates the 
once to the Athletic Ticket Office. range of seats—special preferences for seating may be 

Past season ticket purchasers have until June 15 to indicated on the application blanks when ordering 
submit their order for location priority. All season tickets. 
ticket location priorities will be observed in the fol- The Athletic Department welcomes this oppor- 
lowing order: tunity to be of service to you. 
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Serials Dept. " aa 
% Memorial Libr., Univ. of Wis., see eA ae 

-Madiscn 6, Wis, . lore ger 
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ee ee ee ee ee ne eee enn eee e een eennns 
i 

To Wisconsin Alumni Association Members only: i Thomas N. Wiesner 

a 

If you wish to receive 1960 football ticket information and blanks, and ; Co-Captains 1960 Badgers 
i 

1. You did not purchase football tickets in 1959, and i 

2. You do not live in California, Iowa, Ohio, or Illinois (states where “away” i 

games are scheduled), then please fili out the blank and indicate which ticket appli- 

cation blank you desire. : 
1 

--------Season Ticket ---_----Single Game (home or away) i Before you fill out this 

' blank, read the information 
Name ___..-----------------~SCtnssie the back cover. If you 

1 are a regular football ticket 

(Address (me amen= = anne eee ae eens City seen ane nn ae State anne t purchaser, or Wisconsin 
1 Alumni Association member 
' residing in one of the states 

MAIL TO UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 1 listed in item 2, please do 

ATHLETIC TICKET OFFICE Ne cae 
1440 Monroe St., Madison 6, Wisconsin i 

I 
' 

—— Do Not Send Money —— i
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